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The Thunderpole n from the UK market leader of the f astest
selling high·performance legal base station antenna .
The highest sta r-rated antenna for Performance, SWR
Adjustment , lnstalla tion and Value (" Citizens Band ").
Exciting new ribbed coil design with doubly encapsulated
windings for maxi mum performance and all -weather

protection .
•
•

•
•
•
•

Tests indicate performance matching that of an illegal5dB
home base antenna .
Base loaded coil on a sing le radiating element 1.5m long pre-tuned and requiring no SWR adjustment.
Precision -machined alloy base with 3 angled ground planes,
each 2.67m long , with cross bracing and designed for
maxim um performance .
Power 500W - Frequency 27Mhz - SWR 1:1.50rle55 .
Pole mounting base 1 !!.s ins. dia .

Price just £25.00 inc!. VAT plus carriage £3 .95 and each
antenna is individually.guaranteed .

THUNDERPOLES ARE GO ! Read what " Citizens Band "
magazine says about the fantastic T hunderpole:
" A well constructed, easily assembled and erected, excellent
performance legal antenna with the added bonus that it is pretuned. "

" The Thunderpole was the best all-round base station
antenna tested, looking and performing almost the
same as the famous illegal Starduster. "
" The Thunderpole being a top performance legal
antenna at the competitive price of £25 has proved
to be a very popular choice for base stations. " .
" The Thunderpole is pre-tuned, as all good
home-base antenna should be. You simply stick
it up on a pole and plug it in to the rig."

FOR IYIAXIMUM PERFORMANCE
INSIST ON A GENUINE
THUNDERPOLE
THUNDERPOLE ANTENNA U .K . LTD .
(a subsidiary of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd.)
Tyth ing Road
Ard en Fo rest Industrial Estate
ALCESTER
Warks. 8496ES.
Phone: (07891762 673

Ask at your local CB stockist now.
Th e Thund erpole desi gn and
name are registered t rad e
marks of Freeman & Pardoe Ltd
© Freeman & Pa rdoe 1983
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cover. At that price, it's a stea l ..
wh ich leads on to the next bit of th is
co lu mn.
There were a ga ng of crooks wh o
we re a mean bunch that wo uldn 't stop
at anythi ng . Th ey burgled, stole and,
even worse, swore on CB .
One night they decided to rob the
local CB shop, and quietly slipped into
the shop, one by one. The trouble was,
it was a sma ll shop and there were
seve n of them. In the tangle of getting
into the shop. one of th em trod on the
shop ' s cat. Th e cat ye lped, but the
crooks went on .
An alert breaker heard the ca t.
looked out the w indow and saw t he
thieves . He immediately phoned the
police. who turned up just as the gang
were about to leave the shop. They
were all carted off and charg ed. W hen
the gang went to court they were
fou nd guilty and given long jail
sentences.
Hence th e saying TOO M A NY
CROOKS COPPED THE LOT!!
Thanks to Matthew Pring le of
A ln w ick in Nor thumb erland for
inspirati on and help w ith th is little
gem .
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I know this is not a new
phenomenon and that
breakers have been
comp laining about this
almost since the
introduction of CB, but why
are other breakers obsessed
with knowing how old you
are?
I've not had much
chance to go on channe l
recently. New to the
magazine and with
Christmas publishing
schedules that gave me a
few hours off over
Christmas Day, I've barely
had time to switch on Radio
One, never mind spreading
the warmth of my
personality over the
airwaves.
So last Sunday evening I
thought I'd see if they had
missed me on channel.
Fighting my way through
the evening dating service, I
eventually found someone
to talk to. We'd barely said
two words to each other
when the other breaker (I
won't give his handle, it's
not family reading) asked
'How many candles are you
burning?
Well, not to put too fine
a point on it, I have reached
an age when you start
counting backwards, not
forwards, so, partly out of
reserve and partly out of
devi lment, I said 'Why, does
it matter?'. He assured me it
didn't but went on to ask
again. I politely skirted
around the subject again.

Video Break
VIPCO, a leading video
software distributor, has
announced a special deal for
videophiles that includes a
popu lar CB film , Breaker,
Breaker.
You may remember that
we have featured this film
in a CB competition in the
past. The film is centred on
a trucker seeking revenge
against a corrupt and
vio lent fami ly who contro l
Texas City, The film
combines Chuck Norris'
karate skills and his CB
friends that he has made
on the road.
Now for the special deal.

He came back with 'I think
you sound about 24',
Menta lly thinking 'flattery
wi ll get you everywhere' I
said 'Well, how old are you
then', he promptly came
back 'Too young for you'
and I didn't hear anyrnore
from him .
Joking and hurt fee lings
aside, there seems to be far
too much of this going on .
It's inevitable that younger
breakers are going to use
CB to improve their socia l
life - I would if I were 16.
But age shouldn't be a
barrier to who you will or
will not talk to.
One of the most
interesting copies in my
area is an elderly chap
called Bill. He has some
pretty positive opinions,
particularly political, which
he will let you know about
at length, but he's not
adverse to talking about
most things. But. on the
whole, it's the older people
that speak to him .
This isn't just a fact of
CB, I suppose, rather a fact
of life that younger people
are impatient of the older
generation and vice versa,
but 'ageism' is a nasty and
pointless 'ism'. Bill is
interesting to talk to if you
are 16 or 60 so why make
the disti nction?
The Government. or
rather the Department of
Tade and Industry, has
announced changes in the
licence conditions for CB
radio. These are discussed

in detail in the magazine, so
I won't repeat them, but it is
encouraging to see that
these changes were
discussed and revised in
consu ltation with CB users
and their representatives .
We have had lega l CB for
over two years and it would
seem that the teething
troubles have taken longer
to resolve than everybody
had hoped, With greater
cooperation between users
and administrators we may
well see the beginnings of
the service we all hoped for.
These revisions came
into force on the 5th March
of this year.
Now for another item of
news, on a sadder note.
Mike Newbold, author of
'Communication the QSL
way ', has decided to ca ll it a
day. Apart from contributing
his month ly column to us,
he has a full time job in the
emergency services to cope
with and is beginning to
wonder what a private life
is. He has not been too
happy either with some of
the recent developments
within QSLing and he has
come under persona l attack
from individuals who have
decided that Mike isn't
doing things the way they
would like. This has got
increasingly bitter and, as
Mike says, this isn't what
QSLing is all about, So he's
decided he has had enough,
I'm sure you join me in
wishing Mike the best of luck.
Sue Sharp

The eight films available are
recorded on a three hour,
high quality casette that can
be bought for just £8.95.
This leaves at least 80
minutes running time on
the cassette for the
purchaser to record his own
programming, as we ll as
having the fi lm to watch.
Alternative ly, after the film
has been viewed, the tape
can be recorded over from
the beginning as a three
hour cassette .
This is very good va lue
when pre-recorded
cassettes cost anything
from £20-£40 these days
and a blank cassette costs

from £6 upwards. More
details and ordering
information is avai lable
from VIPCO Ltd .. VIPCO
House, Unit 6, Chapmans
Park Industria l Estate, High
Road, Wi llesden, London .
NW 10 2TE, Telephone
01-451 0255.
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Robot Modulations

Sharman's Wholesale of
Manchester are marketing a
new line that wi ll be of
interest to the newly
qualified amateur radio
users amongst you.
The SL 250 Linear
Amplifier is an HF
broadband linear amplifier
covering 1.4MHz to 30MHz
and has a va r iable output of
25/50175/ 100Watts on
AM or FM and double this
on sideband. Input is also
switchable between 4Watts
and 10Watts .
The SL 250 incorporates
a pre-amplifier and is
manufactured in Japan.
With a lot of retai l CB

Modulations
Communications in
Abingdon, Oxford was the
meeting place for some
strange looking breakers
just before Christmas as
John, Modulations director,
held a promotional weekend
at the shop.
Two robots were in
attendance to greet
shops diversifying their
sockets, line jack cords , BT
shoppers and their chi ldren,
product range. there has
plugs and cable under the
one particularly familiar to
been a growing demand for brand name of ' Dials
film fans. R2D2 , th e original
telephone accessories to
Telephone Accessories' .
robot from the Sta r Wars
complement the range of
This w ill enable people to
saga and friend TeeDee
telephones being w idely
extend the range of
were on display for
sold by retailers. Sharmans
telecommunications
photographs and to chat to
are now marketing a
equipment in use in their
breakers. TeeDee can make
of line jack wall
home.
conversation with human
____________.....:selection
___:..:.....:.......:.....:.....::....c:..:.......:
___.....:__
:..........:_________-j beings
and is pretty good at

Paramedico
The Paramedico emergency
monitoring service is
holding its second seminar
on the 28th April at Cane
Hill Hospita l, Coulsden,
Surrey. Th e seminar runs
from 9am to 5pm and
features topics like dealing

with medical emergencies,
first aid and items of
para medic interest, plus a
trade exhibition . The
exhibiti on wi ll concentrate
on medical companies and
the full time emergency
services.
Th e Paramedico
voluntary organisation was
launched with the help of
T.H.AM .E.S. monitoring
service and aims to give
immediate medical advice
and help during
emerg encies, wo rk ing in
close association with CB
radio. It has had a great
dea l of success also in
attend ing events as an 'on-

site' medical facility.
Paramedico members
include doctors, nurses and
members of the emergency
services and they are
currently looking for more
recruits.
M ore information on the
service, the sem inar and
combined AG.M. is
avai lable from the national
secretary, Mr. A Medcraft
at 10, Stanhope Grove,
Edne Park, Beckenham,
Kent. The cost of the
seminar is £3 for members,
£3 .50 for non -members .
There are still trade stands
available at the time of
writing.

c;:;:~=:;:;:_~;::::---r===============r=====:::::;r.;;ir.;~~
Stateside News
For all the size of the U.S.A
and the amount of CB
users, there are very few
CB publications avai lable for
the enthusiast. At the last
count CB Radio Times had
taken over S9 and was, as
far as I knew, the on ly CB
magazine sti ll available.
To prove me wrong once
again (or should I say
mistaken) Gemini from
Liverpool has passed on to
and is heavily involved in
me a newspaper-format
cha rit able causes, which it
publication ca lled CB Voice, gives great publicity to.
published by Dwight Alien,
Th e newspaper is fu ll of
in Oregon, Illinois. (I hope
news on charitable events,
I've got that right, I thought
CB jamboree s, clubs and
Oregon was a state I).
letters from roving reporters
In contrast to the U.S.
and local correspondents magazine that I have seen,
in fact. virtually the who le
CB Voice concentrates on
paper cons ists of readers
people rather than products contributions.

I'

A ch'"Id leads the
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I must say that it makes
great reading. Obviously the
names and places don't
mean much, but it was nice
to see proof that the
American CB scene isn 't
dead as so many observers
suggest, and to hear of
C8ers working for other
people. One good habit we
have got from overseas.

the sort of conversation that
breakers know best slang, 10 codes and Q
codes.

Th e robots were lent by
Tony Dyson of th e Robot
Fa cto ry which is also in
Abingdon. Apart from film
stars, his robots are used
for exhibitions, te levision
commercia ls and
promotions.
Modulations
Communications was
opened in May, 198 1 and is
now run by John (Safety
Man), Colin IBig Foot) and
Val Black IB lue Rally). As
we ll as a retail service, they
offer a wholesale van
service to shops in the
south of England. Th e shop
is also H.Q. for Alpha Tango
DX Group and the Gaol
Breakers CB Club.
Modulations
Communications can be
found at 62 Wootton Road,
Abingdon, Oxon. Telephone
0235 21400. The robots are
due to make repea t
IirIrrrI...
performance in the summer. ~
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Keith Townsend takes a look at
the recently announced licence
changes
Within the next few weeks those
applying to renew their CB licences
will find them selves being handed a
new licence form, wi th rules and
conditions somewhat different to
those of their old licence.
The resu lt of over twelve months
consideration by members of the
Radio Regulatory Department, the
new conditions are intended to clear
up some of the misconceptions
which have arisen si nce CB was
introduced and to lay greater
empha sis on the responsibility of the
operator. Most of the new clauses
were orig inall y suggested by leading
CB groups and the final decisions as
to their inclusion are the re su lt of
protracted negotiation wh ich,
although it has tended to delay the
introduction, has resulted in a form
of lice nce which should, with a little
goodwi ll on the part of the
authorities, offer far less protection
to those who choose to abuse th e
servi ce.
The first and most obvious
change is that from the date of
introduction of the new licences they
will only be valid w h en taken out in
the name of a person aged 14 or
over. Designed to shift responsibility
for the way in which CB is used by
the yo unger generation, this rule is
clearly explained in a much enlarged
conditio n 2, outlining those eligible
to operate equipment under the
te rm s of the licence. Besides
allowing transmi ssions to be made
by those under 14, so long as they
are under the direct supervision of
either th e licensee or someone
appointed by him, this section now
also permits use by anyone else
under the supervi sion of the
licensee, thus removing the anomaly
whereby anyone who did not have
th eir own licence would , strictl y
speaking , be open to prosecution for
using a friend 's rig .
For the first time this new licence
takes account of ancillary
equipment. Condition 5 explains the
user's responsibility to ensure that
not on ly the rad io but also its
accessories must be maintained so
as not to cause interference to other
services. Another new rule, designed
to bring the licence into li ne with
common practice, is what which
formally admits the use of 'roger
beeps'. Thi s same clause, Condition
7, should also put an end to the
arguments about music, since it

6

clearly states "The transmission of
music in any form is not permitted.".
This may appear self evident to most
breakers but it is pretty certain that
this form of wording would make
prosecution for this form of abuse
far easier than that of the previous
licence, in which transmissions were
merely to be made in plain speech.
Obviously the RRD had in mind
the question of copyright
infringement when putting together
the prohibition on music and also in
the inclusion of an entirely new
clause banning the re-transmission
of any radio or television broadcast
material, though why they should
separate these rules with the
inclusion of a ban on the installation
or use of repeater stations is a little
beyond me . The question of
repeaters is really a matter for
further discussion . It is not
envisaged that they could ever be
introduced at 27MHz but
considerable interest in their use at
934MHz is emerging and more time
is needed to evaluate the possibility
of permitting their use at that
frequency.

Sea B
An interesting addition to the rule
prohibiting the use of CB in any form
of aircraft is a line explaining that
you may only use a rig on board any
form of ship so long as you have the
Master's express permission . A very
sensible inclusion, this rule takes
account of the fact that many
medium and large vessels are
crammed full of sensitive electronic
equipment, whi lst most small craft
would suffer no ill effects. On
balance this rule has been well
thought out and is far more
satisfactory than the alternative,
which would have been a blanket
ban on water-borne CB transmitters.
As expected the prohibitions on
advertising and the transmission of
obscene or offensive messages
remain in force and, in line with
other forms of radio licence, the
Secreta ry of State has the right to
entirely revoke CB licences, either by
means of an announcement by the
BBC, or by publishing a notice in
various newspapers.
Many of the changes occur in the
schedule to the licence and these
make interesting reading. The RRD
apparently still harbours some
technica l misgivings about the idea
of combining a CB rig with an
ordinary broadcast receiver, so,
unlike most countries, Britain still

prohibits combined sets.
Nevertheless the schedule conta in s
the most significant ch ange of all.
At long last the prohibition on all
but base loaded aerial s has been
lifted and replaced by on e allowing
the use of any form of a nten na not
exceeding an overall 1.65 metres in
length and 55mm in d iameter,
excluding the ground plane .
Although this does not allow any
significant increase in aerial size its
real benefit lies in the fact that a
whole range of readily available but
hitherto "i llegal " aeria ls such as the
Firestik become acceptable, as do
the majority of centre and top loaded
aerials. Clearly .the original
regulation was over restrictive and
had never been accepted among the
breakers. Hopefully the problem will
solve itself as breakers enjoy greater
freedom of choice and dealers can
legitimately offer a wider range .
Th e RRD remain resolutely
opposed to the use of dipoles and
other half and %th wave ante nnas
on the grounds that they offer too
much chance of interference to
other services and also give an
unfair advantag e within what is,
after all, meant to be a short range
service.

Fine Or Imprisonment
In a number of general conditions
towards the end of the schedu le we
are reminded that we are not
allowed to use power amplifiers and
that the erection of antenna and the
use of radios may be subject to local
planning regulations and that
permission may be needed to use a
radio on some private and public
sites. We are also reminded that we
risk a fine or even imprisonment for
operating or in sta lling any CB gear
that is not covered by a cu rrent
licence.
The final wo rd s of the document
will, it is hoped, bring a little cheer
to those members of the various
organisations who monitor channel
9 in the hope of helping others . In a
box right at the end of the licence
are the words "in particular ... note
that channel 9, although not a
substitute for the 999 service, is
used for emergencies and assistance
only.".
No sing le step can eradicate all of
the difficulties faced by those wit h a
genuine desire to see the CB service
succeed. At thi s stage we can only
hope that the new licence
represent s the first step in the right
direction .
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984
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BASE ANTENNA
We've finally cracked it! the small antenna with a big heart. The
Saturn cou ld make big aerial set-ups obsolete.
This antenna has been specifically designed to work just about
anywhere. Its size (or lack of it) enables the Saturn to be
fixed wherever you desire, high on a mast, inside a loft or
even on a balcony or window sil l. It needs no ground
plane.
Thanks to precise scientific design, the Saturn gives
tru ly amazing performance, much better than
most base station antennas available today. As
well as this exce llent performance, the
Saturn has the added bonus of very low
bleed-over.
This extremely robust &
unobtrusive antenna is avai lable
to you now, at a price less
than £20.

.Low Bleed-over

.High Performance
.Fully Weatherproof
.Low wind resistance
.SO 239 (PL2s9) socket
.500 watts capability
.No S.W.R. adjustments
.No Ground-plane needed
• Compact, only I metre long!
• Fully Guaranteed for one year.

Trade enquiries to:

LES WALLEN MANUFACTURING.
PEMBROKE WORKS, RAMSGA TE ROAD, SANDWICH,
KENT, CT 13 9NW. TELEPHONE: (0304) 614598.
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The dreaded bleedover
strikes again as
readers struggle
against the number of
CB signals around
them, plus a quick
update on an item
from last month.

Last month a reader enqu ired about the
possibility of adding a 934MHz board
to his 27MHz rig. I wasn't very
encourag ing and said that, at the
moment, the technology wasn't up to
it. As I seem to be proved wrong nearly
every month. this issue is no exception
and I have discove red a classified ad
for the War lock. This is being produced
by a company in Leicestershire, who
are developing a 'two· jn -one' rig that
w ill have both CB systems in the
same set. Th e 27MHz part wi ll be an
Audio li ne chasis and the 934M Hz
board specially designed for the
company. I haven't seen a set yet. so I
can't comment on it but more details
are available fr om Everite, 4 Coventry
Road , Hinck ley. Leics. Tel ephone
Hinckley 63743 1/ 634453 .
On with the letters.

Two more of a kind
Andrew Green in Sheffield and A,
Henderson in Glasgow have very
similar problems . . ,
Q ln my area I am experien cin g a
large amount of bleed over, swamping or ca ll it what you will. I h ave
breakers within a radiu s of only fifty
yards from my house . l'he aerials
include a loft antenna . an Electronic a. GPA 27. Thunderpole and a
Firestik. As you can see, I am having
problems!
Is there anything to remedy this
problem?

QA friend across the road from me is
bleeding over all my channels. I have
a Commtron CB 40F and I would like
to know if I can get my rig fitted with
something to stop the bleedover and
would it be any good.

8

AThere are a few steps to take here.
First is with the rig itself. Some rigs are
far better than others at rejecting
bleedover, On the whole these tend to
be the more expensive rigs - rigs are
much of a muchness in the transmit
section, the money shows in the
receive circuits. This is a generalisation though. and some of the less
expensive rigs like the Uniace range
have good reputations for dealing with
bleedover.
An even less expensive option than
buying a new rig is to have an internal
modification done. The December
edition of CB had an article entitled
'March of the Mods' which gave
details on fitting a 10. 695MHz crystal
filter. This modification greatly
reduces the set's susceptibility to
bleedover.
The other option is to reconsider
the antenna site. The CB antenna
should be as far away as possible from
other CB antennas, and, if possible,
higher, so your antenna is not in the
ground plane shadow of the others.
Strictly speaking, if you and your
neighbours are using antennas
mounted over 7 metres high, an
attenuator should be used, and this in
itself would decrease the bleedover!

SA
Convinced but
disappointed
Steve Derrick in Swansea wants
some advice on updating his system . .

ASix months ago I bought a York
JCB 861 rig and a Z27 antenna. I'm
now convinced of the value of a
mobile CB but I'm disappointed with

LiSTEN'Nr.5 TO TI ,I WCl~LD

t he perform ance of my equipmen.t.
Wh at' s my best bet ? Improve my ri g
with m odific ation s or acce ssori es or
should I buy a better rig? Th en ag ain
do I nee d a better ante nna or mike 7
Th e main probl em is rec eptio n. I
seem to be getting out O .K .. bu t if I
t urn the squelch up I get practically
nothing. I operate w ith t alk over t he
to p of backgro und noise. Funct ional
but not pl easa nt.
AAgain there are a few options open
on this problem. It may be that your
set. for one reason or another isn't
very sensitive. Modificatif!f}s, can be
done to improve the sensitivity of the
set. or it may need rea ligning if it is
faulty.
There are all sorts of goodies to add
to your set but many of them are
gadgets rather than . useful. accessories. From your pomt of View, the
best thing would be a pre-amplifier.
This amplifies the received signal a.nd
is best situated near the aeflal,
although this isn't essential. Beware,
as it will amplify all the received signal
- not just the bit you want to hear.
You should also check that the
equipment is properly installe;d,
although if there was somet~mg
amiss, I would have expected It to
show up on 'transmit' before now. A
better mike is not going to make much
difference to reception and power
mikes are not very effective with FM
anyway.
Although the York range are good,
mid priced rigs, you may fmd that
another set. particularly if it is mo.re
expensive, has a better rece.,ve
section. You may wan t to conSIder
this, but I would think it is more
important to identify the cause of the
poor reception before spending a lot of
money on new equipment. Is there a
lot of CB use in your area - are you
picking up a high level of general
channel noise? Are friends getting
better results? You mustn't expect,
whatever the publicity leads you to
expect. clear, individual voices over
the ether if there is a high volume of
CB users in your locality.
There is no reason that you
shouldn't get good performance f~om
the equipment you have so check It all
out first.

SA

QSL request
D eborah Hughes from Feltham in
Midd lesex wants to know about
QSLing ..
0 1 am writi ng t his letter t o en quire
abo ut QS L ca rd s. I am new o n
channel and rea ding yo ur m agazine
was th e first I've heard about QSL.
Can yo u advise wh at QSL c ard s
are and t he poin t of it all. I would like
t o st art a collecti on but I do n 't kn ow
wh at t he first move is. If yo u have
an y QSL ca rds, perh aps yo u co ul d
send som e t o m e t o start off my
co llection.
AThis one is rea lly for our QSL
supremo, Mike Newbold, but as the
letter was addressed to me I'll see
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what I can do.
The spirit of QSL cards goes back to
the amateur radio users. In the 'Q'
code (which is an internationally
recognised list of abbreviations) aSL
stands for verification of contact and a
aSL card became a decorative way of
confirming the details of a raC/io
contact. listing equipment. a receptIon
report. atmospheric conditions and,
usually, a greeting.
This carried over to CB as many AM
opertors were having national ant!
internationa l contacts on CB. The"
aSL cards became highly attractive as
they were well designed and often
printed in colour - becoming collect~rs
items in themselves. After a while,
CBers started collecting the cards
themselves, some in the same way
that people collect matchboxes and
some as a method of increasing their
range of 'CB' friends.
There are two schools of thought
about CB QSL cards. There are those
who feel quite strongly that QSL cards
should be used as the Q code says, for
confirming with another operator that
you have copied him and to give a
written record of his signal. The other,
and probably larger group, collect and
swap cards as a hobby and as a very
good way of making friends who are
also interested in CB. It's not for me to
say which group is right - I doubt if
there is a right or wrong in this case
anyway!
Many aSLers, whether 'swappers'
or purists, belong to a~L clubs: These
give members a selection of things for
their membership fee, generally
including club QSL cards, a club
stamp, membership lists and other
assorted goodies. QSLers almost
always have their own personal cards
printed too, but if you are a newcomer
or rather broke at the moment. people
are usually happy to rece ive postcards
of the area the sender comes from or
hand produced ones.
Lists of QSL clubs and contacts
appear regularly in 'Communication
the QSL way',
,
If you are interested in involVing
yourself in QSLing then I suggest that
you speak to other people in your area
on channel and find out from them

what clubs th ey belong to, where they
have their cards printed etc. This isn't
a 'cop-out' - these people will be able
to answer your individual questions
much better than I can in print and
their personal recommendations will
be much more helpful.

SA
Pre -am p Poser
Trevo r Duke in M anchester is not
convinced by all he has been reading
about pre-amplifiers recently . ..
Q I have heard a lot abou t CB pream ps recently - you have . me ~ 
t ioned t hem in yo ur m agazme In
reply t o oth er r eaders questions and
round o ur way th ey seem to be t he
latest accessory. I've used m y ma t es
one f or a f ew days and f oun d t hat it
didn't rea lly m ake any d ifference - it
brought up t he sig nal but not the
m odulati o n .

AAs I have pointed out to Steve
Derrick this month. a pre-amplifier will
amplify everything - wanted signal,
bleedover, background hash. the wally
in the next road with a 50W burner.
As the pre-amp aplifies the incoming
signal, it pushes the needle o~er on the
signal meter, but the auto gam control
inside the rig will only let so muc~
through. It appears that the pre-amp IS
improving the signal but not the
modulation. and this is really the case.
In a way, an aerial pre-amp is a
mixed blessing - the sensitivity of the
antenna to distant signals is improved
but it won't do anything to help your rig
get back to them!
SA

Problems should be sent to
CB Q & A , Citizens' Band
145 Charing Cross Road
London WC2H OEE
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• Bleed-over virtually eliminated for most situations80dB (typical 1ODd B) adjacent carrier rejection • Crystal
clear modulation • Instant return to breaking channel
. Beautifully styled • British designed and tested in
British conditions • Guaranteed for 12 months
What CB M agazine said in April •• •
All in all, we have to say that this is the best rig we have

tested to date.
At no time during testing was there the slightest
evidence of swamping, blocking, cross-modulation,
bleed-over in spite of 4 giant twigs within a 200 yard
radius.
The transmitted audio quality was excellent,
crystal clear with real punch to it making any sort of
power or processor mike totally unnecessary.
Inside, you will find the kind of construction
normally found in computers and professional
equipment. Amarked contrast to imported rigs.

Mic control automatically searches
for busy orfree channel

From the mailbag
The performance has been a revelation compared
to anything we have seen before, and what's more it's
BRITISH'

." and inJune.
The technical performance is unimpeachable, with an
exceptionally high degree of immunity to bleed-over.
The designers of the Magpie Autoscan 5000 have
got it right and during our tests we could detect no
signs of desensing, bleed-over or any other
misbehaviour despite severe provocation.

Send now for FREE colour brochure.

J.W. from Sheffield
"... 1must congratulate you on your Magpie. I did not
think it possible to obtain anything of this standard.
It has cut out bleed·over which here in Sheffield is one
big problem ... "
SAM. from Suffolk
"... Myson brought an Autoscan 5000 forme to try ..
Breakers came in from all over the place and
remarked on the 100% clear modulation. How soon
can you let me have one? ... "

,('g~ie

Electronics Ltd.

P.O . Box 35, Andover, Hants SP1 0 2LG

or TELEPHONE 0264 58442
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Dream. alii have to do is dream ...
Mack has news on the Warlock
dual CB rig.
hen I wrote in the December issue of
this magazine that I was intending to
jack it all in I was serious, and it was
not a journalistic tr ick to gain
sympathy as some have believed.
The response from you, the readers,
was tremendous and eve n now the
letters are still being received with your support,
sympathy, and some ideas for making the channels
cleaner. I've written many times about this problem and
you may feel that it is becoming boring but almost every
letter I received agrees that it is bad news th at the
dedicated breakers have to put up with abuse of CB
frequencies . But the big question sti ll remains; what can
one do? Some of the letter writers ask 'Who can we write
t o w ith our complaints and what action would be taken?'
I was surpri sed at some of th e ideas of what is classed
as abuse. Everyone agrees that dead keyers, music
players and funny voiced individuals are the standard
abusers, but yet others believe that it cou ld be wrong for
fellas to chat up girls or vice versa over the frequencies. I
can't see th e harm in that myself. In my days itwasdone
at dance halls and cinemas and anyway CB shou ld be
used for communication and a bloke chatting to his bird
on CB is communicating and it's cheaper than the
landl ine. (I should know, I've got an 18 year old
daughter). Another interesting point that arises is the
belief that many breakers li vi ng in large t owns ca use
much of the pile-ups on channe l. In an attempt to find a
clear 'space' two stations wishing to converse pick the
channel with the lowest 'S' reading. So if these stations
are say %mile apart then even if they pick a channel with
59 of noise or other stations chatti ng, so as long as they
can hear one another they wi ll carry on ignoring any
pleas from other stations that the channel is 10-6 . Too
many people using too few channels in large towns is
the real problem. Some of you say that to cure the abuse
on the channels, find th e culprits and do nasty th ings to
them but I made simi lar suggestions once and it certa inl y
upset some people and I had quite a few letters from you
saying it was not worth breaking the la w or taking the
law into ones own hands.
So o ne answer could be to use what legal aid that is
available. Those of you that rea d Sue Sharp's interview
with the Radio Regulatory department may have lost
heart by the RRD statement that there is not a lot they
can do to cure the frequency abuse. As we all know, they
t ell us they don't have th e manpower to roam the streets
wally hunting.
One letter that 1 received from Deerstalker of Steel
Ci ty tells me he and some of the other cheesed off
b reak ers formed a clu b to OF and identify the wallies, but
,at a meeting where a sol icitor was pre sent they were told
that there was nothing legally they cou ld do. But I believe
that there is. If your CB causes interference with a
neighbours telly or hi-fi, what do they do? The y go to the
Post Office, fill out the appropriate form that is sen t tothe
RRD an d your station is inspected. Right, now if you have

W
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a loca l wally that is causing interference, gotoyour local
Post Office, fill out the form and send it to the RRD. It
would help, of course, if yo u could trace the wa lly's home
20 (DFing equipment does work). Make notes of days and
times that wally is doing his thing and pass this on tothe
RRD with the form. Now you out there who have
problems, think about it but not for too long and then go
and do it. Help the RRD to help you .
O.K. enough of the bad news now for the good side of
CB. Wasn't it refreshing to read in January's edition of
this mag about the Shetlands, and how well CB wo rks for
the islanders. It goes to prove that the rural based
breakers are very lucky. Another interesting letter was
from Dave Moss of Cleveland who sent me a copy of an
article from ROSPA 's publication ' Care on the road' Oct
83. At fir st it goes on about the use of hand mikes wh ilst
mobile and the dangers involved . Then it turns to the
good use of CB and tells of some of the monitoring
groups. Much praise is given to a breaker that listens and
uses channel 19 for traffic inform ation. Based in a top
flat of a tower block in Birmingham, Tiny Tears monitors
19 from 7 am until 9 am with reports for users on the M6
between junctions 4 and 8 and it seems she is well
known by many CBing motorists passing through this
part of the country.
Now settle down, relax, close your eyes and dream.
Hold up, if you close your eyes you can't read th e
following. Imag ine a rig as wide and as deep as an
Audioline 341 (160mm x 217mm) but a little higher
(70mmj. Now in this rig you have an Audioline 341
27MHz. rig plus a 934 meg rig , using all the latest
electroni c components. On the front panel is the usual
341 co ntrols, but a mu lti co lour LED display wou ld show
the usual 40 channe ls FM, 20934 old channels would
be displayed in another colour and 20 new 934 channe ls
in yet another colour for whatever mode is se lected. Of
course when the extra 20 channels are allowed the
necessary modificati on wou ld be a very simple
operation. On the rear of the rig wou ld be 2 antenna
sockets for 27 and 934 and switched from the front
panel. How much should this rig cost? Let's see, a Reftec
costs £299, a Grandstand 27MHz. rig plus converter for
934 £399, so I suppose a dual rig (not a converted rig as
Grandstand) wou ld cost lots. But as we are dreaming,
let's dream of under £250. Good ain 't it? But it's not a
dream, all the above is fact. Its a rig called the Warlock
and by the time you read this it shoul d be available.
Produced and marketed by Everite, 4 Coventry Road,
Hinckley, Leics. Want one?, then form a queue behind
me. Further details from Everite, but please send SAE.
(See ads). Whi lst on 934, during good lift conditions in
the beginning of December (lift is the equivalent of skip
on VHF and UHF) a 934 station based in Banbury, axon,
claims to have worked the following stations. Biggin Hill ,
Kent, 80 miles. Canvey, Essex, 90 miles. Gillingham,
Kent, 95 miles. Norwich , Norfolk, 100 miles and
Lowestoft, Suffolk, 135 miles. Is this a reco rd for 934.
Perhaps you know better?
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R. A. Penfold tells you
how to make a handy
little device that will
be more sensitive than
the built-in unit in
your rig. It will work
on amateur radio
equipment too.

sing a CB in a noisy
environment (such as a
moving vehicle or a room in
which a television set is
operating, for example) the
intelligibility of the transmitted signal can be severely impaired
by the high brackground noise level.
Even if the words can be heard, the
background noise is rather tedious for
anyone trying to copy the trans·
mission I
This problem can become more
severe when using a speech processor, a transmitter having built-in
speech processing or automatic
modulation level control. During the
brief pauses that occur during normal
speech, the audio sensitivity can rise
quite significantly as the audio
processing circuits try to modulate the
transmitter with the signal produced
by the background noisel
There are several ways of
combauing this problem, such as the
use of a noise cancelling microphone
which phases out signals that
emanate some distance from the
microphone, but not those which
originate quite close to the micro-

U
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phone. There is also an electronic
meth od of giving an apparent
reduction in the transmitted ambient
noise level, and this is achieved using
a form of Squelch circuit. A circuit of
this type normally attenuates the
processed signal. say by about 20 dB.
but gives no attenuation when t he
operator is speaking into the microphone and there is somewhat higher
input level.
This greatly reduces the back ground noise level during pauses in
the speech Signal, which is when the
noise is most obtrusive. There is no
reduction when the speech signal is
present, but this signal tends to largely
mask the noise and make it comparatively unimportant. The result is an
apparent reduction in the noise level,
with the wanted signal tending to
stand out more clearly.
This Squelch Unit is designed for
use with a high impedence dynamic
microphone, but its sensitivity is high
enough to permit its use with most low
impedence dynamiC types as well. The
circuit is battery powered and simply
connects between the microphone
and the transceiver. Of course, the
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984
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Fig ure 1 . The circuit for t he CB Squelc h
Unit.

unit could possibly be used to
advantage w ith public address or disco
equipment, though better results will
be got from a circuit specifically
designed for wideband audio rather
than narrow· band communications.
It is based on special ICs, which
have excellent noise and distortion
figures, operated as voltage controlled
amplifiers, rather than as attenuators.

The Circuit
The full circuit diagram of the Squelch
Unit is shown in Figure 1. The input
preamplifier uses 01 in the common
emitter mode. with R2 to provide
negative feedback; this boosts the
input impedance of the unit to a
suitably high level to match a high
impedence dynamic microphone.
A simple JFET VCA is used, formed

by R6 and the drain-ta-source
resistance of 02. With the gate of 02
at or near the positive supply potential,
Q2 is biased hard on and has a drainto· source resistance of only a few
hundred ohms; this gives a loss of
about 20 dB or so through the VCA.
When 02 is cut off, it exhibits a drainto·source resistance of about a
thousand megohms (if its gate is taken
to almost the negat ive supply
potentia l) and losses through the VCA
are then negligible. R7 and RB form
the output attenuator.
Some of the output from 01 is
coup led by C4 to another common
emitter stage based on 04, and from
here the signal is coupled by Cl 0 to a
further common emitter amplifier, this
time using 03. A controlled amount of
negative feedback is applied to 04 by
RV1 so that the gain of this stage can

be varied from a little less than unity,
at maximum value. to around 24 dB
(16) at minimum resistance . By
adjusting RV1 it is possible to set the
sensitivity of the unit at the correct
level.
The output of 03 is fed to the
inverting input of op-amp ICl via a
rectifier and smoothing circuit
consisting of 02, 03, R14 and ca. The
positive output of this network will be
sufficient to activate ICl when there is
a speech signal present, but not when
there is only the weaker, background
noise signal.
The op·amp, IC1 . is used here as a
variety of Schmitt Trigger, When there
is no speech signal, the output is in a
high state so that the indicator LED1 is
switched off. TheJFET02 is biased on,
providing a low impedance path to DV
through 02 and the battery, thus

Fig ure 2. Wi ring an d com pon ent ov erl ay
for t he Squ elc h Unit. Note th at the
cathode of LE D1 is t he f lat side of t h e
case,

PP3 C LIP

+
LED l
r--'-----

SW l

ell
SIGNAL

•

SKl
{ GlWUND ~.>---

PLl
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heavily attenuating the input (noise)
signal. However, when the inverting
input goes more than about 2V5
positive, as it will when there is a
speech input. the output of ICl goes
low; LEDl turns on and 02 is biased
off, removing the low impedance path
to OV and producing minimum
attenuation of the signal.
The attack time - the time taken by
the VCA to switch from low to high
impedance - is very rapid, whereas
the decay time is slowed down by R9
and C6; this ensures that there is
minimal noise generated by the VCA
as it returns to the high attenuation
(Iow impedance) state. It can
sometimes happen that, due to the
nature of the input signal. the VCAwill
switch rapidly between states, several
times in succession, the slow decay
time set by R9 and C6 also prevents
this undesirable effect. Diode 01
ensures that R9 and C6 do not effect
the rapid attack time.

Construction
All the components. including the
battery, will readily fit into an
aluminium box measuring about' 33 x
70 x 38mm. SK1. 04. and SWl are
mounted on the front panel; SK' is a
four-way DIN type on the prototype.
however, this should obviously be
varied to suit the plug fitted to the
particular microphone used. An exit
hole for the output lead is drilled in the
rear of the case and this lead is fitted
with a plug of the same type asfittedto
the microphone. Many communications microphones have a press-totalk switch and consequently use a 4
way lead and plug. If the unit is used
with a microphone of this type, the
appropriate two pins of the,SKl simply
connect direct to the corresponding
two leads of the output cable.
The printed circuit board is detailed
in Figure 2. Construction is mostly
straight forward; ICl is a CMOS
device, though, and it is thus
necessary to observe the normal
handling precautions. Use pcb pins at
points on the board which will later be
connected to off-board components.
Mount the finished board on the
base panel of the case using 6BA
fixings, including spacers to prevent
connections on the underside of the
board short circuiting through the
case. Leave sufficient space for the
PP3 battery at one side of the component board. The remaining wiring is
then completed, as show in Figure 2.

Setting Up
It is only necessary to set RV' to the
correct level before the finished unit is
ready for use. This is adjusted by trial
and error so that the ambient noise
level does not trigger the VCA. but the
speech signal does so reliably.
Indicator LEDl lights up when the unit
is activated and this greatly simplifies
setting up.

How It Works
Th e main signal path contains an
amplifier, a voltage controlled attenu14

VO LTAGE
CONTROLLED
ATT ENUATOR

D - - i AMP

AM'

RECTI FIER

The unit is adjusted so that with
only noise present, the VCA is in the
high attenuation condition, but when
there is a voice Signal, the trigger
switches the VCA to zero attenuation.
The LED is ON when the unit is
passing a signal.
The smoothing circuit is designed
to give a fast attack time, switching
rapidly as soon as it detects a speech
signal, but a slow decay so that the
ends of words are not chopped off by
too rapid switching back to the high
attenuation state.

ator and a fixed attenuator. The gain of
the amplifier is balanced by losses
through the attenuator so that the unit
has unity gain overall. Preamplification is necessary to provide a high
signal level to the VCA input. so that
unwanted switching pulses generated
by the circuit are small in comparison
to the speech signal. The attenuator
then restores the signal to its original
level.
Some of the preamplifier output is
amplified fun her. then rectified and
smoothed to give a DC signal which is
proportional to the average input level.
This drives a trigger circuit whose
output swiches from a high to a low
when the DC signalis more than about
2V5 positive. The output from the
trigger controls the VCA and and
indicator LED; a low switches the VCA
to its zero attenuation state. When the
trigger output is high. the LED is
switched off and the VCA gives about
20 dB or so attenuation of the audio
input.

Parts List
RESISTORS
(All 1. watt 5 % carbon)
Rl . 19 ..................... 1M5
R2 ........................ 390R
R3. 17 ...... . .. . .... _.. . . . .. 4k7
R4 .. . ....... .. .... . ....... lOOk
R5 ........................ 470R
R6 .......... .. ..... __ ... . .. 3k9
R7 ........................ 470k
R8. 11. 13 .................. 47k
R9 .. .. .... . .... . .. . ........ 68k
Rl0 .............. . ...... . .. lk2
R12 ..... _. _........ __ ...... 10k
R14 ................ _... .. .. lM
R15 ................ .. ...... 6k8
R16 ...... _._ .. ............ 2M2
R18 ......... ... .. ..... . ... 270R
POTENTIOMETERS
Rvl ........... . . . . . .... . . . . 4k7
miniature horizontal preset
CAPACITORS
Cl.ll .... . . . . . . .. .... 100u 10V
axial electrolytic
C2. 6 ..... _.......... . ... 1 u 63V
axial electrolytic
C3 ... ............. .... . ... 470n
C280 polyester
C4. 9. 10 .................. lOOn

C280 polyester
C5. 8 .. .. . ........ . ... . .. . . 220n
C280 polyester
C7 . ......... . .............. 39p
ceramic disc
SEMICONDUCTORS
IC1 ... . .......... . ..... CA3130T
MOSFET op-amp
0 1 ...................... BC179
silicon PNP transistor
Q2 ..................... 2N3819
silicon N-channel FET
03.4 .................. .. BC109
silicon NPN transistor
Dl .2.3 ................ 1N4148
Signal diode
LEDl . . . ........ . .. .. . ... TIL220
5mm red light emitting diode
MISCELLANEOUS
SWl ................. . .... SPST
miniature toggle switch
SKl .................. .4-pin DIN
socket (see text)
Aluminium case; PP3 battery clip;
PCB LED fixing washer; output
lead; output plug (as required);
wire, solder, etc.
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NEW FROM YAESU
RU-12-04-0B
4 / 6 amp regulated 12V PSU
AC DC 083 GEA Power cord c/w luse........... .

MOBILE ANTENNA

£10.65 inc 2.00 pIp
FITS OSCAR MOUNTS

SMC 25 1
T3- 170L

Base station

S3·30L

,,,

p'p

29.90
29.90

CBA 11GP

SMC11Vl1S1'

2.65
2.65

WD202

1QOlP30

Mobile

150CX3W

1QOTU27

,,,

!1CM Cf W Mag Mount

PL36PL
UR76
UA67

19.95
9.60
10.35
18.85
17.65

"ZE Economy
11 CE Compact

11SE Pictured
lINE Sl!mline Fokflng

Pl 259
UG176
SMC 476·267
SMC 586
SMC 585

Mounts
GCCA
TMCAS
SOWM
SOCA

Guller Chp 8. Cable
Trunk mount
WIng Mounl
(;able Assembly

10.35
9.20
4.60
5.35

F$P '

THE ECONOMY OSCAR TWO

$ MCP8

£49.00Ine

Cigar lighter adaptor..
$WR Rela tive power tWin
meter. .................. ........ ... £14.95
SWR mini Iype...
. ......... £8.80
$WA/Oevlal!On Meter ..... ...... £13.50
Low pass liUer.......
. .... £5.75
Coax seltch 1 In 2 OUI
..... £7.30
Antenna tuner unit. .
. ..... £7.30
Jumper 3 RG5S. PL259·s.... .. ... £1.85
Superior RGsa per metre ..... ... £0.29
Supeflor RGB per metre ..... . ... £0.67
UHF plug lits RGS /U
..... £0.55
Reducer IllS PL259 to RG58 / U .. £0.15
Dm plug 5 pin IS0° . .. ............. £0.35
Microphone clip magnellc ....... £0.60
Microphone clip adheSive . ..... .. £0.30
ExlenSlon speaker..
. .. £11.15
3.5mm Mono rack plug
. .. £0.15

South Plidlands Communications ltd.

917917 &LS -

~o

xas<>!PPIW
sa~eH

auel JnoqJeH PlO:) L6
:18 S8SlW8Jd mo IISIA ·s80 1Jd 8Aqq8dwoo Id8A
18 S81JOSS8008 pU8 s5!J)0 ~OOIS 8AISU8~8Jdwoo 8 JO::l

• Cuts out FM Fizz and SSB signals between trans missions
• Work s independently of signal strength or noise
levels - so requires no adjustment
• Can be overriden by normal SO control if desired
• Fits neatly inside rig

)f:::>O.l.S NI IN:I 13NNVH:::> 08

s::mtOSS3:>:>"

AUTO-SQUELCH

aN" SOIH

Now available for the lollowing rigs: Amstrad 901, Atron CB307.
Audio Line 340, 34 1, Barracuda HP940, Cobra 21 X FM, Call 295,
355. Gyberne' 1000. 2000. 3000. DNT M40FM. Falcon. Fideli.y
2000, 2001, Grandstand Genini, Harrier CB, CBX, Harvard 402,
420, LCL Communicator, Manor Keslral. Major 3000, maxcom 4E,
6E. 16E. 20E. MX2 1E. Midland 2001, 3001. 4001. Mus.ang 1000.
2000, 3000, Oscar 1, Radiomobile 201, 202, Rotel RVC220,
RVG230. RVG240. Sallire X4 000. Transcom GBX4000.
100, 200, Weston Compact 40, York JCB861, JCB863.

WE TURN PR ICES
UPSIDE DOWN!

If your rig is not listed, please phone for details.
d~6 · 6P3

NOI.LV.LS 3SV8
13.LWWO:J

£12.95

inc. p&p,

State model of rig when ordering.

i!l3:1:10 lVI:::>3dS

Bury Electronics
Home Farm House
Lower Brailes
Banbury, Ox on
OX155HZ
TEL: Brailes
CITIZENS · BAND MARCH 1984
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Interference
ast month we looked at the
ways in which antenna can
contribute toward TVI but we
are not going to cause much
interference unless there is a
rig on the other end. So, this
month, let's do just that and see what
sort of problems we are likely to get.
The first thing we notice is that the
outer case of the rig is made of metal.
As well as providing a neat finish to the
rig ttiis ensures that the various
signals which are generated by its
various stages are not allowed to
escape into the air, where they might
easily give rise to TVI.

L
An antenna on it's
own is a hannless
enough animal - the
problems arise when
we attach a rig to it.
What sort of problems
are likely to arise?

Harmonics
Every radio transmission. regardless
of frequency or source, brings with it
the possibility of harmonic radiation,
both from the desired frequency and
the frequencies within the rig from
which it is developed. Harmonic
radiation occurs at those frequencies
which are a direct mu lti ple of the
originating frequency, so that the
harmonics of, say 27.8MHz. wi ll be
55 .6MHz., 83.4MHz., 111 .2MHz. and
so on . Harmonic radiations are
considerably weaker than the signal
frequency but. since 27MHz. is not the
only crowded part of the spectrum,
these unwanted radiations can cause
interference to a number of other
services. To use our own example,
111 .2MHz. is w ithin a aeronautical
navigation band, in which a sign ificant
amount of interference might prove
disastrous.
Modern CB rigs are designed to
offer good suppression of harmonic
radiation but it is inevitable that some
harmonic content is radiated with the
desired signal and the origina l
decision to permit on ly base loaded
antennae was based upon the premise
that the co il would further attenuate
harmonics to minimise the amount
being radiated by the whip. There is
linle that the CB operator can do 10
prevent harmonic radiation , other
than to ensure that his equipment is
maintained in good order and operated
well within the limits defined in the
handbook.
Rig 'tweaking' can dramatica lly
increase harmonic output. Although
it may be with in the design
capability of you r rig's components, a
power increase of fifty percent at
27MHz. wi ll offer no perceptable
improvement in peformance but may
increase harmonic radiation by as
much as three hundred percent.

External Power Amplifiers
Th e use of an externa l power amplifier
can result in numerous problems
where none existed before. To achieve
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any measurable increase in signa l
strength over even a modest distance
require s a multiplication factor of ten.
For example, if your signa l from a rig
developing 4W is being received a few
miles away at S4 yo u wou ld need to
develop 40W to increase the strength
to S6 and around 400W wou ld be
required to bring it up to SS.
Unfortunately a tenfo ld increase in
transmitted power brings with it ten
times the likelihood that you will
'swamp' a nearby TV antenna and
raises the level of harmonic output by
considerably more than ten times.
Most power amplifiers, even those
described as 'linear' are non-linear in
output, with the result that unwanted
radiation is often multiplied to a
greater degree than is the desired
Signal.
External power amps have yet
another unfortunate effect in that
they cause the design capability of the
rig 's internal power amplification
stages to be exceeded, often leading
to the need for expensive repairs.
There is a large array of accessories available for use with your CB
rig, some of which are designed for
inclusion in the feeder line to your
antenna and care should be taken to
evaluate their likely effect on
interference when choosing them . On
one hand the inclusion of a low-pass
filter will minimise harmonic radiation
whi lst, on the other, an SWR bridge
might increase it.
Most low-pass fi lters for use in CB
are designed to prevent the trans mission of frequencies above about
300MHz. To 1he wanted frequency, in
our case 27MHz. the filter will appear
as a half-wavelength of coax, through
which is signal wi ll pass unhampered,
whilst higher frequencies will be short
circuited by 1he filter's parallel
capacitors and impeded by its co ils.

Standing Wave Ratio
Meter
There appears to be a popular
misconception among many breakers,
that a station operated with a low SWR
wi ll not cause interference, when, in
fact the value of SWR has no effect
whatsoever in this respect. Of course
it is necessary to maintain as low an
SWR as possible in order to ensure
that the maxiumum transmitted power
but breakers in genera l seem to place
far too much emphasis on an attempt
to achieve the impossible.
SWR readings are, in effect. little
more than an iMication of the
impedence match between rig , coax
and antenna . Cheap SWR meters are
notoriously inaccurate and, in many
cases, are reliable on ly insofar as they
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indicate whethe r SWR is rising or
falling as the result of antenna
adjustment. That magical figure of 1:1
is an impossibi lity si nce unity ca n only
be achieved on a single spot frequency
and the impedence match w ill vary as
different channels are selected. An
SWR meter whic h shows the same
reading throughout t he band is simply
te lling lies. An SWR of 1.5: 1, if
accurate, means that ninety six
percen t of the power being delivered to
the ant enna is radi ating and any
improvement wi ll be marginal.
The SWR meter exh ibits the same
characteristics as a length of coax but
has a meter across it which, by means
of diode switch ing, may be used to
measure either the power delivered t o
th e antenna or that refl ected from it.
These diodes can be the direct cause of
TVI. In use their rectification of cu rrent
is capable of producing ha rm on ic
radiation, which can easil y find its way
into a nearby TV set and distort th e
Signa l. For this reason it is advisableto
make occasiona l use of an SWR meter,
rather than to regard it as a permanent
feature of your station. Whe re a lowpass filter and an SWR meter are used
in conjunction it is advisable to place
the SWR meter before the fi lter. (Fig .
1).

lead from the mains, throug h the
power supp ly unit to the rig acts as a
somewhat inefficient anten na . By this
means energy w ill be conducted along
the supply line, to re -emerge at a
receiver in a nearby house. It is
reasonable to su,.spect that th is may be
the cause where th e interference
occ urs three houses from th e source
of transmi ssion. Domestic electricity is
commo nl y generated via a threephase system, in which each phase
feeds every third house and since
interference generated in thi s manner
w ill on ly occur via the phase from
whic h th e transmitter is being
operated, it wi ll only affect equipment
fed by that pha se. Filters specifica lly
designed to solve this problem are
readi ly avai labl e at most radio shops
and should be inserted in the supply
lead to th e rig , taking care to observe
polarity. (Fig. 2).

~:
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Fig. 2. A mains filter should be sited as close as possibl e to the appliance end of
the mains lead .
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Fig. 1. Suggested insta llation of SWR
meter & low -pass filter.

As a genera l rule it is advisable to
avoid joining two or more lengths of
coaxia l cable. Th e incl usion of joints
wi ll inevitably attenuate th e power of
the signal being delivered to the
antenna and, in the case of a poor
connection, can resu lt in excess
radiation from th e feede r, as each
co nnection ca n have a loss of 3dB, or
half transmitted power.
If the use of an anten na matching
unit proves necessary it should be
installed after the low-pass filter as it
wil l ca use no interference.

Receiver Interference
The receiver section of your ri g may
cause interference, especia lly if it is
operated with t he outer casi ng
removed. Th e sound co ming from the
speaker is the result of th e interaction
of a series of stages which produce RF
energy of thei r own at frequencies
other than 27M Hz. which, if allowed to
rad ia te, w ill affect the output of si milar
stages w ithin either a TV or broa dcast
receive r. These radi ations are very low
powered and should cause no trouble
so long as the rig is adequately
screened and is not operated in very
close proximity to another form of
receiver.
It is possible in certain circumstances that base station operation
may result in interference because the
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

using transistors, since one va lve did
the job of four or five transistors and
the more transistors you have,
th e more opportunity for in te rference
to develop. In high amplifi cat io n
stages, such as the tuner and
intermediate fr equency (IF) stages,
valves are usually screened by a metal
ca niste r but this is less common
elsewhere wi thin the circuit. Scree ning valves w ill render them far less
susceptible to unwanted signals, and
in some cases, may be all th at is
necessa ry.
Our old friend , the diode, is anoth er
common carr ier of the dread disease.
Many of the diodes with in a TV set
have an outer case of clear plastic and
rely upon only the pa int with which
th ey are covered to prevent th em from
rectifying stray RF. I have m et more
than one case where a scratch in the
paint has been directly responsib le for

Unwanted Responses
So far we have only looked at
interference which is more or less
directly attributable to th e transmitting
station or the way in which it is being
operated but this only shows half of
th e picture. Many cases of TVI w hich
are init iall y blamed on CB or other
forms of tran smission are subsequently found to be the res ult of an
unexpected response to the presence
of RF at one or more st ages wi th in the
TV set.
Like any other receiver, a TV set
comprises a number of stages, using
many different frequencies to prod uce
the pictures and sound, offering a
number of points at wh ich interference can begin. It wou ld be a simple
and very inexpensive process to
elim inate such problems at the point of
manufacture but this wou ld inevitably
reduce the sensiti vity of th e set.
Though th e effect wou ld not be noticed
in an area of strong reception it might
be co n s id e r ab l e whe r e signa l
strength is not so good. Underst andably, TV manufacturers prefer to cu re
indi v idual problems, rather than
desig n set s so as not to be affected.
After all , the incidence of TVI is less
than five percent of the sets in service.
In general va lve operat ed sets
suffe r less interfe rence than do those

TVI and, since this is not always
obvious, it ca n take quite a lot of
tracing .
Many modern TV sets can be
operated by means of a remote control
unit, leaving room for even more
interference . The synthesised frequencies fr om the rem ote contro l unit
are detected by integrated circuits
within the contro l unit of the TV, then
rectified by a large number of diodes.
Interference from this source may be
cu r ed by means of decou pling
capac itors but, like most modifications
to TV sets, this is not a job for the
inexperienced. It common ly req uires
thirty or more ca pacitors and is be st
left to a qualified eng ineer.
It is worth remem bering th at not all
TVI is due to nearby radio transmis sions. Any meta l object can act as a
reflector and simply moving the TV
about might solve yo ur problem.
As a general rul e it is wise to leave
al l internal TV modificat ions to an
expert. Curing one problem can easily
cause another if the likely effects of
the modific at ion are n ot full y
understood. Th ere is, of co urse, the
additional problems that most modern
sets employ a live ch assi s. Since the
antenna is at earth potential , touching
both at the sa me tim e can have
spectacular results.
Th e ca uses and cu res of TVI give
rise to endless argument and no brief
explanation can beg in to wipe it out.
As soon as a cure is found so another
cause may arise. Often we, as
breakers, can cure th e fault. Even
more often we can prevent it but even
the most experienced sometimes need
help from the professionals. Never
assume the ca use of TVI wit hout
checki ng you r facts: you can so easily
make the problem worse.
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Base Station operators
usually find that it is
easier to use a
dedicated base station
microphone, if only
because it means that
they do not have to
hang on to the PTT.
This month Andy R
Giles has been looking
at two of the models
that are currently
available.
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ne of the joys of base
station operation is using
a 'real' microphone. The
ones that are supplied
w ith most rigs a r e
acceptable but their
quali ty is usually not as good as
dedicated base station microphones.
They are also not very convenient
to use for any length of time as the
push-to-talk switch has to be held in
whi le transmitting whereas base ones
have a lockab le PIT, I would be quite
happy if rigs were sold without microphones, as some amateur ones are,
~ because I never
use the fist

microphone. At home I have a Sil ver
Eagle base microphone - I cou ldn 't
afford the Gold one - a nd in the car I
use a boom microphone that has a
metal gooseneck attached to the sun
visor and the PIT on the gear change.
I don't think that I cou ld even find the
microphones that came with my rig,
now, it's been that long since I used it. I
have definitely become used to the
luxury of 'hands free' operating both at
home and when mobile.

TW-232DX
I have been playing with two base
stations microphones that recently
came into our office. The first one I
examined was the TW· 232DX from
Ham International. It's a v.ery chunky
un it that has a nice solid feel to it,
possibly because the case is die cast
metal. It has a pleasant matt black
finish that is so smooth that it looks as
though it has been anodised. The wi r e
mesh that covers the microphone
in sert is surprisingly sturdy and it has
been brightly chrome plated to give a
nice contrast. The PIT switch is a wide
black bar on the base of the unit. It can
be used normally or it can be locked in
the 'ON' position by flicking the sma ll
black lever (which is appropriately
marked 'ON'),

'Blimey - sounds like the Voice of
God '. Lots of echo is avai lable and as
someone famous once sa id 'Th ose
who like this sort of thing will probably
find that th is is the sort of thing tha t
they like'. I liked it even without the
echo feature. It's nice ly made and I
especia ll y liked the microphone neck.
It is a metal tube with a universal j oint
at it's base that allows it to be switched
in almost any dir ec tion . Th e
microphon e hea d is covered by a foam
rubber wind shield that not only helps
to cut out th e breathy sounds fr om
those who insist on having the
microphone almost up th eir noses, it
also stops tooth less brea kers spitting
on the electret microphone insert
when th ey are trying to pronounce
sibilants.
There is no battery compartment in

The w ide PTT switch, wh ich is lockable.

In th e top left-hand co rn er of the
baseplate th ere is a rota ry Output
Control. This adjusts the gain of the
internal pre-amplifier and shou ld be
set with the aid of another breaker
who can report on your signal w h ile
you are adjusting it. On the undersi de
of the base there is a hole in the metal
plate through which a small pre-set
pot is visib le. This does not appear on
the circuit that comes w ith the unit but
it seems to be a pre-set Output Level
control. so if the co ntrol on the top
does not have enough rang e, try
twidd ling th e one underneath .
Also on the underside is the battery
compartm en t. Th is is for the PP3 that
is needed to power the pre-amp. Th e
lid of this littl e box gave me no end of
troub le and I never did manage to get it
to sta y on for than about five minutes.
Despite this minor problem, I st il l think
that this is a very nice microphone.

Sadelta Echo Master
Th e Sadelta Echo Maste r is an
impressive looki ng gadget . It's broad
baseplate is matt bl ack w ith white
edges. The PIT swich is bright orange
and it ca n be used norma ll y or locked
in the on position by sliding it to the
right wh ile it is pressed down . Moving
it to the left release s it. Just to the left
of the PIT are two sl ider co nt rols. The
right-hand one is the gain co ntrol for
the interna l pre-amplifier. Thi s shou ld
be used in conjunction w ith the VU
meter that is in the top right-hand
corne r of the baseplate, as we ll as
check ing how it sounds on channe l by
asking for signal reports.
On the rear of th e base, there is a
sma ll rocker switch. Thi s turns the
echo facility on and off. The left-hand
slider control adjust th e degree of echo
and the cor rect setting can o nly be
found by trial and error. Th ere are
those w ho think that any echo is too
much but many people like the sound
that th ese things give. Comments on
the air range fr om 'Sounds like you've
got yo ur head in a bu cket' through 'Are
you transmitting from you r toilet?' to
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

this microphone because it requires
12V DC . Instead there are two wires
that need to be plugged into a 12V
suppl y. Just above the two slider
co ntrols there is a small red LED . This
lights on transmit, but on ly when th e
echo faci lity is turned on. This is a
usefu l feature because it isa ll too easy
to forget, especia lly as the switch is
out of sight on the back of th e
baseplate.

pr o b ab l y due to the better
compression. There is more ga in too.
At £38 it is over £5 more expensive
than the earlier model, but if £32 is
worth it for the other version , then the
extra five is worth the improvements
that have been made.
Th e Echo Maste r comes in at a
hefty £57 .50, which ta kes some
justifying at your bank manager. It is
intended to be ve rsatile though. As
well as being suitable for CB, Sadelta
claim that the mic. is good for P.A.
applications like discos, when the
reverberati on effect comes into it's
own . The variable echo effect need n't
only be used for special effect either.
When finel y a djusted it can
compensate for lack of depth in
modu lation - which acc ounts for it's
growing reputation amongst breakers
fo r getting though when other mi cs.
can't.
Both microphones are prea mplifi ed
w hich mea ns that yo u don 't have to be
sitting on top of them to tran smit, but
experiment carefully with the control.
Setting it too high wi ll make it far too
se nsitive.
Thanks t o Tel ecom ms of
Portsmouth for supplying th e review
products.

The Sadelta Ec ho M aste r w ith
gooseneck sta lk.

Conclusion
Th e TW232D X has slight ly different
styling to it's predecessor, the TW232.
Th e improvement in styling has bee n
carried over into performance -
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EXIENSION
he truth can now be told. The
massive profits report ed by
Th e Po st Office and Bri t ish
Telecom are not what they
seem. Th e Post Office profit
was almost certa inly as a
resu lt of the chain letter craze that had
one half of the country greedily w ritin g
t o the other. heedless of the
mathematical limitations of the
ventu re. Who started it? Work lto ut for
you rse lf ... 'nuff said . ..
British Te lecom 's profit is equally
suspicious. It all seems t o have started
when co rdl ess te lepho n es f irst
appeared. Ju st watch anyone who
tries out a cord less phone for the first
time, they have to make a ca ll,
irrespective of whether they actually
n eedto make a ca ll or not. Nine times
out of ten it's to Dia l-A-Disc or the
speaki ng clock. Th e fact that the music
is awful or th ey've got a super accurate watc h on th eir w ri st is
irre leva nt. Some check ing wit h
Telecom revea led that there we re
around 300 mi llion ca ll s to TIM last
year and 100 m ill ion ca ll s to Dial-ADi sci Is it a co incidence cord less
phones are now legal?
Enough meandering, tim.2 to look at
what promises to be one of the
cheapest cordless telephones on the
market. The Uniden Extend-a-Phone
should be selling for around £40; less
than half the cost of a typical cord less
phone. So what's wrong with it? In
short, nothing . No sacrifices have
been made as far as operational

T
Thomas Russel takes a
look at the Uniden
Extend-A-Phone and
uncovers a dastardly
plot in the process.

characteristics are concerned, it's a
genuine t wo -way, duplex (talk and
li sten simultaneously) cor dless telephone. Th e savi ngs have been made in
two areas, howeve r . Firstly, it 's
nowhere near as powerful as a typical
co rdl ess phone (costing twice as
mUCh). The useable range is aroun d 30
metres. It may not sound a lot but
th at's more th an enough to be useful
around the average house and sma ll
garden . The second saving has been
wi th the dial-out facility . Unlike
normal cord less phones the keypad on
th e Extend-A-Phone is f itted to the
base tra nsponder. To make an
outgoing ca ll you must be near the
base uni t; the handset is only capab le
of ta king incoming ca lls. Th at mayor
may not be a limitation fo r some.
Personal ly I feel that th e real benefi t in
a co rdl ess phone is the abi lity to take
in com ing cal ls (un less I carry my
address book around w ith me I cannot
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around 36 hours w ith normal use. A
full charge takes around 12 hours.

In Use
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usually remember anyone 's telephone
number I)
Plumbing in the Extend-A-Phone is
relatively straightforward. It comes
with a plug; however, unless yo u're
blessed w ith a socket the two w ires
have to be connected across the two
wires that connect to a normal phone.
Th e base unit has to be plugged into
th e mains and that's it.
Cosmetica ll y the Extend-A-Phone

is quite pleasing. Operation is via one
three -way switch on the handset
(offlstandby/ talk) and a simple pressto-mute switch that disconnects the
microphone. Th e keypad on the base
unit has a re -dial capability (the star
symbol is a re-dial function too). Two
LE Os show that the system is low (on
the handset). The handset is powered
by ni-cads which wou ld appear to have
enough capacity to run th e phone fo r

To Sum Up
The Extend-A-Phone is not a fullspecification cordless installation but
withi n its limitations, and considering
the exceptiona ll y l ow price, it
functions admirably. The relatively
short range and the lack of dial -out
facility may prove to be a limitation for
some but I suspect that the facilities
offered by the Extend -A-Phone are
quite adequate for most of us, most of
the time. The Extend-A-Phone has
much to offer, and it's well worth
considering before you spend £100plus on a more elaborate model.

CORDLESS PHONE REV)EW
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Sound quality on incoming ca lls is
about average; a little bassy and
muffled but 100% intelligible - no
problem for Dial-A-Disc fans . Outgoing speech quality is excellent.
There is nothing to suggest that
anyone could te ll that the lin e was
anything other than normal. At the
limits of the phone 's range or when
using it near unfavourable objects
(metal filing cab inets. TVs etc) there
can be a degree of loca l interference
but this can be avoided by simply
moving the handset a few inches .
I suspect that the receiving stages
in the handset may be a little over sensitive (possibly to compensate for
the low transmission power), so there
can be some annoying interference
from nearby cordless phone installations on the same channe l (500
metres or less). A quick check
beforehand with any local cord less
phone users to check up on which
channel they ' re using might not come
amiss.

Model Uniden Extend-A-Phone
Distributor Various
Typical Price £40
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Features

Vas

Rechargeable Batteries
IN USE lamp
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Intercom Faci lity
Auto Redial
Privacy Button
External Antenna Facility
Security Code
Hand Free Operation
Range

No

•
•
•
•

•

•

•
•
35m

FREQUENCIES

1.6 - 1.8MHz
49.8 - 49.9MHz
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ES 880 Echo Chamber
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HF/ Broad brand Linear
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Extensive ranges of CB equipment in stock at the best prices for you l

RING NOW FOR OUR SECURICOR DELIVERY DETAILS!

I

STR ICTLY TRADE ONLY!
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Norman Raven,
National Director of
T.H.A.M.E.S. lets us
in on his choice of rig
and explains the
reasons behind his
selection

CITIZENS' BAND MARCH

s National Director of
Traffic Help and Monitoring Emergency Se rvi ce
(T.H.A.M .E.S.), I have a

lot

of

contact

with

breakers --either in need
of help or at fetes etc. On the day of
legislation I was faced with the
decision of what FM rig to buy. I had
examined many samples at various
shows and some l ooked very
impressive, but many of them ,
however, would not be on sale for
many months - indeed, some never
appeared at ali i
I finally decided to buy a York JCB
863. This particular rig is fitted with a
Cybernet boa rd which has proved it's
worth. For mobile use, I use a gutter
mounted Oscar antenna and this
combination has given exce llent
results in both distance and clarity. I
have experimented with some power
mikes whilst mobile, but without
noticeable improvement and have
reverted to the standard dynamic
mike. I must admit I like to use the
telephone handset type on some
occasions, especia ll y if spending a
.
long time using the rig .
When I attend sea rch es or public
events with T.H.A.M .E.S. I usually
take three handheld rigs, one Harri er,
an Alba with forty channels and a
Harvard two channel. I have found the
forty channel rigs extremely useful
and I keep them fully charged at all
times . The two channel rig is pocket
sized a nd is good for contacting control
points but I must say that th eir receive
range exceeds their transmit range.

Until a couple of months ago my
home base consisted of my York rig
with the usual power pack and S.W.R.
meter. Since then I have been trying
out an Atron CB507 Home Base,
which is simi lar in looks to the
Grandstand set. It's performance ha s
impressed me and is by far the best rig
I have tried. The Atron has a built-in
clock and can be pre-set toturn on and
off when required. One unusual
feature of the Atron is a clarifier and I
believe this stems back to the AM
days. Unlike many FM rigs, the CB507
is fitted with a tape socket and the
recordings I have made via this is very
clear. The rig also has headphone and
PA sockets with power and S.W .R.
meters. I use the Atron with a
Thunderpole 11 antenna and although
it was somewhat difficult to erect due
to the shape of my roof, it was certain ly
worth the effort as the reception and
transmission quality are excellent and
suit me admirably for the odd rachet
but, more importantly, for monitoring
channel 9.
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B radio has certainly
opened some doors for
people who previously
knew nothing about
radio communications
and the variety of transmissions that wing their way around
the world. Some have taken the step of
becoming radio amateurs, whilst
others have been seduced by the
magic of eavesdropping on conversations and broadcasting from exotic
spots around the globe.
As most people realise, their
bedside radio, whilst picking up Radio
2 and their locall.L.R. station. is going
to struggle looking for Radio Peace and
Progress in Moscow. There is a variety
of equipment available for the short
wave and OX listener, from antiquated
ex-army gear to the latest Racal (with
a price distance between the two of
some £2,500). For an enthusiastic
newcomer, Uniden have come up with
the eR 2021, a communications
receiver that covers short wave and
the FM broadcast band.

The CR 2021 comes well packaged
in a robust, colourful box that should
have protected it on its journey from
Taiwan. Rather confusingly, the box
bears a prominent picture of, and an
endorsement by, Jack Nicklaus, the
golfer. (Would you buy golf clubs
endorsed by Marconi?)
When you get the box open, you
will find a mains power adaptor, a
length of antenna wire and the
instruction manual. The receiver itself
is finished in a satin black plastic
casing and weighs in at 1.6Kg (without
batteries).
My first reactions to the CR 2021
were 'blow me, what a lot of knobs'
and 'where's the instruction book?'.
The instruction book casts light on
the multitude of features. It goes
through the various controls, explains
them, how they work and how to use
them, follows with a brief troubleshooting guide, specifications and a
short, but good introduction, to
shortwave radio, where to listen to
broadcasting and amateur transmissions and advice on sending in
. signal reports to stations you have
listened to.
Boffins will be disappointed to
learn that there isn't too much on the
technical aspects of the receiver. The
specification is limited to what you
might find in a CB handbook and there
isn't a circuit diagram to pore over.
The CR 2021 is robustly packed, and
includes a mains power adaptor and
antenna wire,
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There is rather a 'portable' feel to
this radio. It has a carrying handle and
to bear this out, has facilities for
connecting to a car radio battery - and
a 'cigarette lighter' lead is available as
an extra . The CR 2021 is very flexible
as far as power supplies go. As
mentioned, it will operate from a car
battery, from mains vo ltage through
the included transformer or from
interna l batteries (6 'H P 11' type). Two
HP7 batteries shou ld be fitted whatever type of power is used, as these
are necessary for the memory and
scan to operate whilst the receiver is
switched off. Without them, these
faci lities have to be re-programmed
every time the set is switched on .
Antenna connections on the · rear of the
set.

The receiver wi ll tune from 150KHz
to 30MHz in selectable 1 KHz, 3KHz,
10KHz and 30KHz steps and 76MHz to
108MHz VHF in 50KHz steps. A fine
tune is provided to fill in the gaps
between the computer controlled
steps and to clarify single sideband
stations. You will have realised from
the photo and comments like
'computer' that the CR 2021 frequency selection is done by microprocessor. Setting the frequency to be
scanned or remembered is done
through a calculator type keyboard.
This seems tricky at first, but programming the memories and scan is
covered clearly in the instruction book.
What buttons to press and in what
order is backed up by a list of international broadcast station f requencies
to practice with . If you input something
impossible, the display will politely ask
you to 'try again'.
I checked the digital frequency
readout against several amateur radio
beacons and BBC broadcasts, and they
were commendab ly accurate. I did run
into a slight problem with seeing the
readout at some angles, but this often
happens with digital displays - either
turning the radio away from the light
or laying it down as illustrated on the
box should cure that problem.
The signal provided by the built in
telescopic or rod antenna is adequate
for portable use, but as with any radio,
the performance can be significantly
improved by providing a decent aeria l
- you won't ferret out rare, faint OX
without it. I am pleased to see that the
CR 2021 has two termina ls at the back
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for the connection of an external
antenna and there is a control on the
front to tune it in, so there is no
excusel Uniden provide a length of
wire to act as an alternative, and an
improvement was noticed when this
was used. The instructions also point
out the need for a ground wire, and
carries al l the usua l warn ings about
safety during storms etc.
The signa l strength meter is a row of
LED's which are a good idea in a
portable receiver, as they are more
robust than the delicate moving
needle type. Which you prefer is a
matter of taste.
I used the Uniden extensively whilst
I had it on test for listening into
amateur sideband transmissions and
the clarifie r proved very straight
forward to tune in. A filter can be
switched in to limit the passband to
help reduce noise when listening to
SSB and CW, RF gain is selected by a
three position switch .
I missed having a squelch control
when listening to CB. The resultant
noise from listening in a bui lt up area
got quite tiresome I
Other features incl ude a full size
jack plug for headphones, a miniature
socket for earplugs or an extension
speaker and 'sleep', similar to those
found on bedside digital clock radios .
A quick peek inside the case
revealed no less than eight printed
circuit boards and 11 IC's. Everything
was neat and tidy with all the sensitive
or noisy parts enclosed in metal
screening.
For interest, I used a Sony ICF 2001
for comparison with the CR 2021 .
Performance was similar , with
computer contro l, sensitivity, selectivity and audio quality running neck
and neck and I wouldn't be surprised if
they used the same microchips. The
Uniden styling is different to the ICF
2001 and its successors, with the

Uniden looking the more sturdy and
functional. My initial reaction would
be that the Uniden looked more like a
piece of serious radio equipment than
the Sony.
In use, I found the CR 2021 very
satifactory for a rece iver of this type.
The audio, whi lst not deafening, is up
to standard, whilst on FM broadcasts
with headphones it was excellent. It
comes into its own when tuning to a
specific frequency as you are spot on
with very little effort. For casual tuning
round , some people may prefer an
analogue dial and a delicate hand .
In a way, the Uniden spans a gap
that the big electronics companies are
just beginning to notice and fill . It's not
as cumbersome or expensive (or, to be
honest, sensitive) as amateur com munications receivers , but it's
certainly far better than the usual
range of domestic radios. The CR 2021
strikes me as being ideal for th e person
that is getting interested in OX
listening, is re luctant to commit
themselves to the hundreds of pound s
that can be spent on communications
equipment and wants a good radio into
the ba rga in. It is stylish enough to use
as a general purpose radio (as I said,
the FM broadcast reception and audio
is first class), so it can be left in th e
living room and not conSigned to the
work bench or cupboard when not in
use.
All in all, very good perform ance
from a compact, portable communi cations receiver .
The Undien CR 2021 has a typica l
price of £200. but is current ly available
at a special price of £160 from
Telecomms in Portsmouth . Th e CR
2021 is distributed by Cravenminster
Ltd, Unit 8, Conway Road Indust rial
Estate, Llandudno Junction, North
Wales, 'phone 0492 613232. Th anks
to Telecomms for the loan of th e
review set.

enough for the living room.
sensitive enoug h for short wave
listeners.
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A bumper selection of
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cards this month.
QSLers get your pens
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Citizens' Band Magazine List of QSL
Contacts

. HARALD SCHULTZ
Jacky

Mergellstrasse 2, 2100
Hamburg 90, West Germany.

JOHN O'HARA

P.O. Box 6, Limavady, Co.
Londonderry. Northern Ir eland.

HANS & JANNY
Jumbo & Lady

P.O. Box 50, S250 AB Dronten,
Holland.

EDDIE WAITS
The Saint

P.D. Box 2, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 STY

KEITH MARTIN
The Goldfinger

P.O. Box 2, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 8TY.

KENNETH HOLLOWAY
Bigfoot

P.O. Box 2, Sheringham,
Norfolk, NR26 8TY.

T. YEWEN
Rambler

171 St. Marks Road, Glebefields
Estate, Tipton , West Midlands.

DAVID MORGAN

Rasputin

28a Lon-y-Feli n, Garnswllt,
Ammanford, Dyfed, S. Wales.

ROBERT
RDX 515

P.O . Box 2, Ballieston, G69 6EG.
Scotland .

JOHN WHYTE
Papa Bravo 19

1 Manuel Court. Kilbirnie,
Ayrshire. KA25 6DL. Scotland.

MARTIN & YVONNE

17. Williamson Avenue,
Radcliffe, Greater M anchester.

DEN BRAY
Birdman

49 Watery Lane, Scale Hall,
Lancaster, LA 1 2SL.

RAY

72 Courtnay Road, Dunkirk,
Faversham. Kent .

KEVIN BARTON
Thunderbug

P.O. Box 10, Salisbury,
Wilts. SP2 9JL.

COLE JACKSON
Red Devil

P.O. Box 233, Brighton,
Sussex. BN2 2YW.

Steve Silver
Hot Shot

15 Wavell Road, Swindon,
Wilts. SN2 1 LD .

JUDITH
Michelin Lady

P.O. Box 7, Langley Moor,
Durham.

JOHN
Michelin Man

70 Taylor Avenue. 8earpark.
Durham

STAN & GWYNETH
HASSELL Buccaneer &
Knitting Needles

72 Mackworth Road, Porthcawl,
Glamorgan, South Wales.

CAROL
Ladybird

4 Taylor Road, Ashstead, Surrey.
KT21 2HY.

ALF JACKSON
The Mekon

15 Coaster Steps, Southend-onSea, Essex SS 1 2ST.

Maid

BOB DURRANT

20, Beresford Street, Shildon,
Co. Durham. DL4 2JH.

Country Girl

P.O. Box 93, Oldham, Lancs.
OL83XE.

MARK LEWIS
Blue Max

Police Station. Ford Street.
Clun, Shropshire, SY7 SLD.

DAVID & JOAN
Jail Breaker & Night

14. Boardal e Avenue, Moston,
Manchester. M 10 1 LO.

Super Scouse & Country
BEITY

Cruiser

Antenna
Review

A comp lete antenna,
with cable, at under a
tenner. Brian Wright
checks it out.

any mobile ante nn as
avai lable co nsi st of just a
loading coil and whip.
Thi s ca n save money for
those br eakers who
already have a suitable
mounting . Nowadays, though, when
natively a bre aker might prefer to
choose his or her own type of
mounting .Nowadays, though, when
even nails come in packets, one wou ld
like to buy a comp lete antenna system
in one package, Some manufacturers
have always supplied their antennas
in this way and not all of these
comp lete syst ems are expensive. The
499 mobile antenna f rom Audio line,
the we ll known supplier of rig s and
other cons umer electronic equ ipment.
is a smar tl y packaged complete
inexpensive mobile antenna system
and is the subject of this month's
Antenna Review.
The Audioline 449 is suppli ed
bubble packed on a coloured cardboard backing - this enables th e
purchaser to see exactly what is
inside. In fact all of th e necessa ry
items to get you on chann el are
included apart from a rig . This antenna
is body or gutter/ bootlip mounted, the
chrome gutter mount being supplied. If
mou nted on the car body a 1 Omm hole
wi ll be req uired. Fitting the antenna to
the gutter mount or ca r body is almost
identical and is fairly straig ht forward.
The cable supplied has a PL259
plug fitted to one end and another plug
type f itting on the other. Thi s fitting ,
wh ich has a thread at its base, should

M
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have the washer supplied slipped over
it and then be passed through th e
underside. If the gutter / bootlip mou nt
is being used, the chrome cup supplied
shou ld be slipped over the protruding
plug threads. This cup covers the
guttermount and gives th e appearance
of a magmount. Whe n mounting direct
to th e vehicle body the cup is not used.
Next a black plastic sealing washer is
dropped over the threads. Th e 24mm
ch rom ed sect ion is th en unscrewed
from the base of the loading coi l and
screwed onto the thread protruding
through the mount. Thi s nut section
has flats for a spanner an d but there
is nothing with which to hold the plug
and thread section, the refore pliers wi ll
be req u ir ed to stop this rotatin g whe n
being lightened. Care has to be taken
now when the loading coil is screwed
back onto it s base, as th e plug pin (now
protruding out of the base) enters th e
socket in th e co il base as the coil
housing is screwed on. This ca n twist
the pin in its insulator if the socket is
tight, thereby breaking the cen tre coax
w ire. If the pin is a tight fit in the socket
we wo uld recommend that you
ca refully spring the socket open until
an easy sliding fit is obtained.

ANTENNA REVIEW OAT A PANEL
SPECIFICA nONS
Model Audioline 449
Type Mobile
length 1 Metre
Frequency Range 27MHz
Max Power Handling
Impedance 60 ohm
Cable Supplied Yes (with plugs)
Mounting Details Gutter. boot lip or body
Supplier Audioline
Typical Price. £9

Coil Assembly
Th e co il assembly consists of a
100mm long 25mm diameter black
plastic section, on top of which is a
close wound spring section which in
turn has a ch rom ed receptacle for the
whip. The 0.85 metre-taper ground
sta inless steel whip is held in posit ion
w ith the usual grubscrew, for which
an Alien key is provided. In fact two
keys are provided, the other being for
the larger screws in the guttermount.
Tun ing is by the usual method of
adjusting the whip up and down and if
necessa ry cu tting a sma ll piece off the
whip.
On test the Audiol in e 449
perform ed quite we ll for an antenna of
this size and no real problems were
encou ntered on test, although contact
was lost once in a very difficult spot on
our test route.
Instru ct ions are quite adequate
with a very useful exploded diagram
included. These are printed on the rear
of the backing ca rd , thus not on ly can
the customer see all of the content s,
he ca n read the instru ctio ns as we ll
before deciding to buy.
In co nclusion we would say that
the Audioline 449 is a usefu l antenna
system, w hich gives adequate perf ormance for the bre aker. The test
sample was mounted in our usual boot
position and should be better if roofmounted of cou rse. This antenna
wou ld be especiall y useful to th e new
breaker as it is complete with cable
and mea ns of mounting . TheAudioline
449 should have a good service life if
assembled correctl y and priced at
around £9, is good value.
A compa ra ble antenna in appear ance and perform ance that we have
tested wou ld be the Binatone Power
Pole 07 / 551 5.
Our thanks to Lu cky Numbers of
Hayes for supplying the test sa mple.
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

REVIEW VERDICT
Performance XXXX
Installation XXX
SWR Adjustment XXX
Instructions XXXX
Construction XXX
Value XXXX
We rate our samples on a scale of one to five . Five stars is the highest
rating , three and four stars are average to good and one and two stars
mean it's not dOing so well.
The Tests
We have used our standard test procedure to assess the efficiency of this antenna.
Just to bring new readers up to date this Involves two tests; one static and one mobile.
Our test sample is fitted to a stationary mobile and a second mobile follows a pre ·
arranged route that orbits the stationary test vehicle, sending and receiving signal
reports at measured intervals. This is then repeated with tha test antenna on the
mobile test vehicle and the signals are sent and received between a stationery vehicle .
A standard rig and antenna is used in an the tests . With the results obtained we are able
to draw up the radiation pattern shown here. This is simplified to make the results
more easily understood. The antenna is also subjected to a series of 'lab' tests to
assess their durabllhy. quality and construction , etc and finally we hand it over to a
panel of CBers for comment .
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Rig
Review

itting CB's into ca rs that seem
hell-bent on not taking one is
an experi ence that a lot of
small car owners w ill be
familiar w ith. The cu rr ent trend
towards smaller cars means
that the amount of dashboard space or
parcel she lf space can be minimal leaving the would-be CBer or
accessory adder with a distinct lack of
spare room .
The answer is, in many cases, a
smaller rig that stands a better change
of fitting into the elusive gap. There
have been a range of smaller rigs
about since the beginning of CB th ere are small Rotels and Cybernets
available, plus sets like the Compact
40 and anyone with a longer memory
will recall the Jaws II that was
particularly prized for its size (not so
much for fitting into a sma ll car but
easily hidden from prying eyes).
The Consam 1320 is a neat little rig
that has the twin advantages of being
very compact and very cheap.
Available at £30 generally, my local
emporium has had it on special offer at
£25. This combination of size and price
make it an ideal mobile rig . It will fit
into the majority of cars easily and
does not represent a huge loss if it
goes ' missing '.

F
Space is often at a
premium in small cars.
This month we look at
a compact rig that
should fit into most
tight corners.
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It immediately scores in my book
with its appearance. I've said before
that I like a matte black finish rath er
than a lot of glistening chrome and the
front fascia of the Consam is
comp letely black apart from controls
and indicators. Because of its size,
there is a minimum of controls.
Starting with the top left hand
corner , there is a push button
attenuator and a channel 9 selector.
This is followed by an illuminated
S/ RF/ Power meter, digital channel
display and selector. Just above the
selector switch are two lights; one for
channe l 9 indication and a TV
indicator.
The bottom left starts with a minus
point as far as I am concerned - the
mic. socket. Thi s is an old beef and I
doubt if moaning will change
anything, but if anyone out there is
liste ning, please put microphones on
the right hand side! Next in the line is a
rotary off/volume control and a
squelch control. And that's it.
The microphone has a four pin,
lockable connector so it isn't likely to
fall or pull out. The back panel has a
power socket, the antenna plug and a
jack for an extension speaker.
The controls were ea sy enough to
use and finished in a matte chrome .
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Although not knurled, this chrome
wasn 't too slippery in use and the
controls had a positive feel when
operated.
The set actually measures 7" x 5 1/ a"
x 1%" (excluding knobs).
In use, the set was easy to operate
as it has a minimum of contro ls, which
certainly makes for safer driving . The
set that I had for review had problems
with the meter, as signals that I
usually measure at S8 and beyond
were barely causing the needle to
flicker at 52-3. I am sure that this is
due to faulty alignment of the meter,
rather than any inherent design fault
- and it's a perverse law that says the
receiver will always get the piece of
equipment that has a probleml Once I
got over the disconcerting effect of a
booming signal overthe air registering
a wobble on the needle, I found the
Consam had reasonably good reception . Incidentally, whilst talking about
the meter, I was at first rather dubious
of the black background with red and
wh ite 'dial' markings, but in practice I
found it quite easy to read.
Back to reception . I did get some
copies from five miles away, and this
was whilst mobile. This is good going
for an urban area, but I did seem to
drop out unaccountably in areas which
I can usually reach quite well. In
hindsight I am inclined to put this
down to other condit ions rather than
the rig, as there seemed to be no
reason for it.
The audio was fairly average most sets are much of a muchness in
this respect, unless they are expensive
or have bad audio amplification . I
thought the Consam was a touch
above some of the cheaper sets I have
heard.
Again, bleedover rejection seemed
reasonable. I have breakers in very

close proximity to me, so it is almost
asking the impossible for a rig to reject
all of it. The 1320 did better than some
of the rigs that I have tried.
Transmissions reports from other
breakers var ied. Most of them w ere
good, although one or two referred to
the signal souhding ' a bit tinny ' or, the
ruder 'got your head in a bucket' . But .
again, this is not an uncommon
complaint.
On looking inside the set, I couldn 't
find anything to explain the occasional
drop-out on transmit which is why I am
inclined to think this was a vagary of
the weather or terrain. Inside, the set
meets the standard of most Far
Eastern sets in that it is tidy enough
and the standard of construction is
typical of similar sets. This probably
sounds as if I am saying very little, but
taking a long time to say it, but there is
not much to be said about the
construction of this rig that hasn't
been said about a lot of others.

Operating Manual
The operating manual that comes
with the set is good. I think that the
standard of handbooks has improved
since the introduction of CB as many of
the earlier ones left out circuit
diagrams and parts layout. The
majority of the rigs that I see now
include these details in the accompanying book.
The hand book has all the usual
features like controls and how to use
them , mounting instructions, antenna
installation etc, but also has details on
how to use CB and 10 codes, the
factors affecting CB transmission and
reception and a short trouble shooting
section and the circuit details
mentioned above.
My conclusions on this rig wi ll not

CONSAM INTERNATIONAllTD.
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come as a surprise. For the money, it is
good val ue, as the re was nothing
glaringly wrong with the set or its
construction. It is obviously aimed at
the cheaper end of the market and, as
such, has a lot in common with other
equipment that is available, right
down to the LC 7137 chip.
Its main advantage is its compact
size. Whilst not winning any prizes for
the smallest rig available the
Compact 40 for example is sma ller, it
is a small, neat set that gives an
average performance at a good price.
The dimensions should help it fit into a
car that is pushed for space and wou ld
stop it looking unwieldy in a small car.
It's nicely presented with a good
handbook and if stolen or irretrievably
broken the lost value is not high.
Thanks to Lucky Numbers of Hayes
for the loan of the review equipment.

RIG REVIEW DATA PANEL

Model Consam 1320
Distributor
Typical Price £30

Fa cilities
Ease Of Controls
Built In Speaker

Features
PA Facility
External Speaker Jack
TX Indicator light
RX Indicator Light
PA Indicator light
S/ RF Meter
Hi / lo Power Switch
AN lINB Switc h
CH9 Switch
Variable RF Gain
Mike Gain
Delta Tune
Tone Control
LED Channel Readout

Ve.

No

•• •
••
•• •
• •
••
• •
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Microphone location
Cabinet Construction
Quality Of Control Switches
Channel Indicator Readibility
Mounting Bracket
Hand Book / Instructions

z;;
~

,

Speclflcatlons

~

Modas Of Operation

0
0

'" "

~

••
••
••
•

No. Of Channels

FM Only

40

Weight
Dimensions
Supply Voltage

7" x 5 %"

X

13/ 4 "

13.2Vnom
4W

RF Output Powar
Frequancy Stability

Spec

Swamping

Spec

Sensitivity fRXI

Spec

Spurious Emissions

Sp ec

CB VERDICT
We rate our samples on a scale
of one to five. Five stars is
the highest rating, three and
four stars are good to average
and one and two ·stars mean
it's not doing so well.

Ease Of Installation

XXX
XXX
XXX
XXXX
XXXX

Perform an ce

XXX %

Range
Clarity of TX
Clarity of RX
Ease Of Control s
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Hi th ere o nce again , all you Chaps and Chapesses ou t there.
Hope yo u are all su rviv ing th e Great British Wi nter successfull y and haven't had too many twigs blow down in the
process!
An d talki ng of tw igs brings me to the Sadelta Ec h omaster base mike
fi rst point in th is month's informative (£57.56) and many of you have now
epistl e - beam antennas. We've been taken
advice and given one a go.
givin g a bi t o f stick to the
to al l you Breakers
three element Spitfire
took the trouble to
beam of late £39.95) and
or ca ll back to say
as all serious D Xers w ill
m(lre,sse,d you were.
tell you, there is no subIB" gg,est problem in most
stitu te for a directional
sti ll seems to be
beam for the long range
and almost
stuff.
second call is from
Apart from co nce ntrati ng
meane aski ng what to'
all your signa l in the
to get rid of it. Well,
direction you want it to
is one rig that will
go, there is also the added
you better protection
advantage t hat from th e
just about any other;
receive angle it cuts down
or should I say there is a
on all th e unwanted
range of rigs?
ru bbish from all th e ot her
The Audioline is th e one.
directions"
.
the PT345 Base
Of course, unless you want to spend
Station (£139.95) , throug h the mobile
half yo ur time manhandling the beast
34 1 (pictured at £59.95) to th e more
yo u w ill need a rotator to do all the work
basic 340 (£39.95), th ey are all excepfor you (£49.95) and this comes comtio nal ly we ll filte red. and I've noticed
plete with con trol box to save you
that most of the really distant QSL
moving from you r wa rm rig-side ,
cards I receive seem to be from
Nice to know that so man y of you do
Breakers runn ing one or th e other of
read this little column, In January I was
the range,
singing th e praises of the
Real radio OX enthusiasts
w ill we lcome the new
B300PS Linear. Covers all
frequenci es from 2M Hz to

, w i thi n these
CB distr1but or ,
f w
As the UK ' s largest
h you more than a e
e ca nnot hope to s ow 0 1984 f\a i 1 Order
pages W
t i terns we stock . u~
~l SO why not
'1 ble pr1ce ... ,
,
Of the vaS
d't'on 1S
ava1 a
,
cat~l~~~e f~~ :o:opy tOdaY?d1h~~i~~~ge n:w" products
sen
----'"
i ctures an e
full of colour P
. addition to
h 21st , ,n
If you do so before w~~ ~c give you absolutely :~ee
h £2 voucher , we
C8 log Book . Ju
CB Jargon Book or a
t e
either a
f r
,.'hi ch you pre e .
state
lready discovered
of breakers have aM '1 Order Service ,
ds
an
1houS
'th our 0.1
sy it is to shoP vH
'th in 48 hours, or a ,
b cheque , so wn
ea
can be del i vered w1 ,
orde~~m of ten dayS if paY'~~le~omms "avelength.
max'
d get on the
to US today an

30MHz w ith 200 watts of power AM/ FM
and 400 watts SSB, variable through six
positions, and incorporating a switchable pre-amp al l in the price (£119).
And the latest news from Ham International is that they should have us a
tasty 934MHz rig by the end of the
month . And by the way, the new 1984
Te lecomms Catalogue has a section on
934 goodies.
Don't forget, if you have already
received the old catalogue and want
the new edition for on ly 50p, tear off the
top corner of the front cove r and sen d
it in with the greenshields, Oh, and
remember to say whether you want a
Log Book or a Jargon Book.
See you again nex t month, Till then,
remember that Telecomms were the
people who brought re liability to CB
Mai l Order shopping - so tell all your
friends,

Oear Breaker ,

('0

"'till Ol'del' Dept.
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';;, ;~t,IIF""" FOR OUR FULL LISTS AND

AND RECEIVE
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VOUCHERS WORTH
AGAINST YOUR FIRST PURCHASE
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£17 .53

£26.86

£78.50
WE STOCK A FULL RANGE
OF SPARES FOR ALL THE
HAM JUMBO, CONCORDE,
and MULTIMODE RIGS

early two and a half years
after CB came officia ll y to
the UK. and. if you are to
believe the evidence of
your eyes and ears, those
old~time
breakers who
fo ught so hard and were so instrumental in bringing legalisation about
have all given up in disgust and either
turned amateur or turned to Match of
the Day as alternative Saturday night
entertainment.
However, with CB, as with all other
walks of life, it is as well not to take too
much notice of what at first seems to
be the obvious. For a good few years I
worked as a disc jockey, and there too,
the golden rule was not to take too
much notice of what people were
saying. If you did, you would end up
playing a constant stream of requests
for th e minority, and the silent majority
wou ld soon become even more silent
- by leaving. In other words, it is
always the extremists who make the
most noise. Those in the middle, fairly
content with their lot, usually get on
with the job in hand and say naff alii
If you listen to the CB extremists
they will tell you that all the

N
Squinnie the Pooh
offers his thoughts on
CB and the way it's
working. He thinks
that the answer lies in
our own hands and
1984 should be the
year of the Big Buddie
rather than Big
Brother.

Enough pressure, brought
about through petitions,
letters, rallies and decent
press publicity, can only
serve to convince the
authorities ...
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inadequate 40 channe ls are cluttered
with wa llie s, bucket ~ mouthing, keying
out, playing music, etc., but if that
were the case, how come so many
new rig s, together with bigger and
better accessories, are sold each
week? Surely all the sa les are not
going to hordes of wallies who have
nothing better to do with their money?
No, the truth is far from that. I n fact.
the vast majority of people on channe l
are pleasant, sensible breakers,
whose rigs are a welcome diversion
from their everyday routine, as well as
fulfilling useful functions of communi~
cation. In other words, CB to the
majority, is a hobby with practical
benefits.
The way of the diehard enthusiast.
jacket covered in American CB badges,
CB slang permeating every sentence,
are now strictly numbered, and, in my
own humble opinion, that is not at all a
bad thing. The image of CB, already
slightly tarnished from its piratical AM
days, has received severa l severe
blows from a national press only too
keen to knock it. and the mysterious,
pseudo -Yankee image nurtured by the
original enthusiasts did little to

r

improve the situation.
Legalisation,. apart from the fact
that it was, in most people's opinion,
handled very badly, brought CB to the
masses, or at least that was the
general idea . At first. the original
image
kept a lot of potential
newcomers at bay, but slowly the
message has gollen through , Sadly,
there is no method available to truly
calculate the number of breakers
currently on channel, but the number
must run well and truly past the one
million mark.
Which means that there are
potentia ll y twenty five thousand
breakers vying for every channel
nationwide. Which means that there is
going to, be a lot of noise on every
channe l, and also means that if only
one per cent of breakers are wallies or
idiots, then the country is faced with
ten thousand morons, all doing their
best to screw up the system .
But is that really any reason to
throw in the towel. After all, there
were plenty of wa llies about in prelegalisation days, and anyone who
tells you different is talking through
other orifices apart from his mouth.
Surely, those of you who campaigned
so long and hard must have realised
that once CB was legal, numbers
wou ld mu ltiply dramatically, and that
the number of wa ll ies about would
increase pro-rata?
Hu man nature being what it is, no
matter what you give the general
public, there wi ll always be those
about who wi ll abuse it. Hoax
telephone calls, vanda ls, burglars, all
these have been with us for more
years than most of us care to
remember, but we don't all rush off
and stick our heads in the gas oven, do
we?
No, indeed we do not. We continue
to make the best use possible of the
system we have, and, taken that we all
agree that there are many flaws in it,
we start a campaign anew, putting
pressure on the authorities to bring in
the changes we a ll know are needed.
Never mi nd if the initial reaction from
. the powers-that-be is one of disinterest. That is exactly how the
government of the day greeted the
original campaigners for legal CB, and
that ended in a victory f or democracy.
Obviously, every time an idiot
performs over the air he is doing
nothing to help the case of the decent
breaker, but the wallies, and indeed
the moaners who throw in the towel,
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are only a very small minority. Now is
the time for Average breakers to stand
up and be counted.
Enough pressure, brought about
through petitions, letters, rallies, and
decent press publicity, can on ly serve
to convince the Home Office that they
must move to tighten up the laws to
curb the idiots, and at the same time
we should all be concentrating our
efforts at home on making sure that
the interference we might be causing
our neighbours is cut to a minimum, if
not cut out all together. In fact, there
are very few cases were TVI cannot be
eliminated, provided that care and
patience is exercised, and if we are all
responsible, sensible breakers we
would have theworld believe, then it is
ou r duty to make sure that those
around us ca n enjoy their leisure w ith
the same freedom from interruption
we ourse lves are fighting for.
And the fewer irate TV addicts
and HiFi enthusiasts we leave in our
wake, the better our chances of
convincing the government that we
are right .
So let us all put our thinking heads
on, and instead of wailing at the
negative side of CB, let us all
concentrate on the positive aspects.
Think of all the housebound, disabled,
lonely people who have found a new
outlook through CB, where they can
take" part in a hobby on equa l terms
w ith the rest of the world, and even
enjoy certain advantages, and that
alone makes it worthwhile.
Add to that the thousands of
motorists every day who are able to
skirt round traffic jams, find fuel in out
of the way places, get directions to the
back of beyond, or receive help in
breakdowns, and count up the number
of times that CB has brought fast help,
Fire, Police or Medical, to the scene of
an accident or other crisis, and you
start to realise how great an ass et your
rig is, even with all the current
restrictions and problems.

scene
an ac,;id'. n!
Count up the number of CB clubs
operating throughout the country, and
then try to add up all the funds they
have raised for charity or the efforts
they have put in for the comm uni ty in
general, and yo u might be excused for
asking why the hobby has such a bad
image.
The reason for that is as old as the
hills. Joe Public is generally more
interested in bad news than in good, so
the Press latch straight onto any good
bit of scandal that involves CB.
Deserted wives, wife swapping ,
prostitution, petrol fiddling; all these
make good press, but the good news
wi ll get coverage if we make sure the
media get to hear about it.
So all the Club Secretaries,
Chairmen , and even individual
breakers should consider mounting a
crusade in 1984 to bombard their local
newspapers, radio and TV stations
with every snippet of positive CB
information, and eventua lly they will
realise that we are to be respected and
reckoned with.
Most towns have at least one CB
club, sometimes as many as three or
four, so how about getting your local
rag to put together a regular CB
column? At the moment the local press
judge CB to be a minority interest, but
if they get enough mail landing on the
mat every day, they will soon change
their tune.
So roll up the sleeves and get stuck
in . George Orwell reckoned 1984 as
being the year of Big Brother, but we
can make it the year of the Big
Buddies, With the help of pressure
from the EEC, by the end of th is year
we could yet have a totally open and
legal 27MHz system , But it is up to
youl
Let us know what you think. Are
you a moaner and a wailer, or wou ld
you be prepared to keep up the fight ,
After all, November 1981 was only one
victory in the fight. There is still work to
be done and a whole war to be won.
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AERIAL SUPPLIES I_M.., Lld
SILVER
ARROW

SILVER ARROW

MARK 11

Pre-tuned home base legal
antenna. Pre-tuned radiator for
FM . SWR better than 1.3:1.
Power handling 500W. Requires 1'/, i n-dia. pole for
mounting. Additiona l strengtheners to ground plane radials
for improved stability in high
winds. Main mast held not by
one but three locking screws.
. Best and strongest legal base
station aerial on the market
today.

LOADED
COIL IN
NEW
PLASTIC
MOULD

Globe Wholesale Ltd, London's Leading
CB and Telephone wholesaler currently
have stocks from the following
manufacturers AVAILABLE NOW ...
Audioline, Harvard, Cybernel, Commlel,
Sirtel, Bremi, Zelagi, ProteI, Modulator,
Gamma, Valor, Thorobred, Tagra .

We have over 500 lines in stock

• .. · SPECIAL OFFERS····
Harvard Good Buddy

Communicators UK4000
Audioline 342 Remote

CASCADE
GROUND
PLANE KITS
NOW
AVAILABLE
FOR THE
SILVER
ARROW FOR
EXTRA
PERFORMANCE

P.O.A.
P.O.A .
P.O.A.

Wholesale Ltd .
168 Brooker Road,
Waltharn Abbey, Essex.

Telephone (0992) 762472
Telex: 24507 CHALAR G

NEW!
Silver Arrow Mark 11
The best legal aerial
on the market today .
With extra bracings
for strength on the
ground planes .
Recommended
price
£21.95 inc VAT
Postage £3 .75

ECHO MIKE
WITH ADJUSTABLE EC HO'
WI TH ADJUSTABLE POWER'

£21.95 inc postage
Tell us your rig - we'll wire it free
of charge
GREAT ON FM

HERE NOW!!
The all new super Modulator II mobile
antenna

£12.95
6 Widney House, Bromsgrove Road,
Redditch 897 4SP
Tel: Redditch 62620 and 60107

including
postage

• 5/ 8 wave
• Handles 1 kw
• 6 db gain
• Fits any 3/ 8 mount
• Easy to SWR - no cutting
. Base loaded with 1.5 m whip
• Made in England
• Why buy co pies or imports

CEEBEE ELECTRICAL
9 Gloucester Parade, Blackpen, Sidcup, Kent.
TEL: 01 - 859 5017/ 18
QUOTE ACCESS OR VISA CARD NUMBER
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Mack's cry of despair
has struck a chord
with some of our
readers, who know
only too well the way
he feels. The
international section is
with us again - are
we the magazine that
reaches where others
don't?

Mack Back Chat
Rcn Underwood from Northampton

sympathises with our resident cabbie.
After reading Mack Chat's pessimisti c
co lumn , lots of wh ich I agreed w ith, I
nearly wen1 10.7 myself unlil I
received a QSL from a Portlock,
Somerset station that I had copied in
spite of th e wa llies and mike keyers.
In the Northampton area we often
switch on in the evenings to a breaking
channe l keyed out with music (and bad
music at th at) and keyers or bucket
mouths upsetting the few breakers
tryin g to have an intelligent conversa -

t ion.
It's a great shame because CB radio
could be such a useful social too l for
many housebound or disabled people
- and it is at times during the day
whe n the channe ls are relatively
quiet.
Anyway, one night a month of good
OX copies with breakers who are, like
myself, responsible CB users, is
enough to ensure that 'Apollo 5' w ill
sti ll be heard around Ihe Northampton
for some time to come.
Last ly, jusl a word for Mack. Don't
let th em grind yo u down, matel And
don't ash box your 27MHz. rig as you
wi ll still wa nt to speak to som e of us 11
metre diehards, even though you ha ve
now got your ham ticket .

More Mack Chat
The Deacon in Sheffield also has
some comments on Mack the Hack's
in ten ded departure . ..
First may I congrat ulate you on
persuadi ng Mack the Hack 10 slay on
writin g for your mag . I was sorry to
read that he had conside red leaving
but under the circumsta nces I ca n
understand why.
The way th al Mack feels is the way
a lot of breakers feel, myself included,
w ith the state of CB today. Th ere is a
lot of ta lk about giving us more
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

channels to use etc., etc., but when all
is said and done the on ly way is by
better· legislation and tighter control.
The authorities say they do not have
the manpower or the money to do
anything about clear ing up the
airwaves, but there is always someone
there if we use an ill egal frequency. As
to the finan cia l side, what has
happend to our licence fees?
At £10 a time over th e past two
years Ihey should have collected
something in the reg ion of sixty million
pounds. Surely the cost of producing
and m aintaining a piece of paper and
virtually nothi ng else does not cost as
much as that? Th e Radio Amateur
lice nce covers much more than CB
licences do, is onl y £12 and is
relatively easy to obta in. So, please,
along with Mack and the rest of the
sensible people on CB, help us to
push for tig hter laws to govern CB and
for more staff to police th e frequencies.
As an old AM breaker, I can sti ll
rem ember the days when CB was f un .
I'm afraid that the income from CB
licences is n othing like the figure you
mention with about 500,000
licences issued over the past two
years, that adds up to a total income of
£5,000,000. A lot of money but not 8S
much as you estimate. The government also have to pay a large sum to
the Post Office for acting as collecting
agents for the licence fee. Whilst I'm
with you every inch of the way in
campaigning for a better system, is the
best way to get it with further
legislation? The legisa,ti on that there is
now doesn't deter offenders - are
they likely to take notice of more
regulations?

Danger from Trevor
Back to the subject of channel use.
Trevor Dangerfield feels very strongl y
about it ...
WHY, WHY, WHY musl people on
channel 19 talk continuously? I am a
road user who feel s very strong ly
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about people who rabbit on 19.
19 is a calling channe l for mobile

use, NOT a talking channel. If you talk
on 19 it is no use to a nyane who needs
a 10.13. The people who do this give
the excuse that a, they are licenced
and b, it is the truckers channel. This is
rubbish.
If yo u talk on 19 you may miss that
vital 10.13 yo u need but you don't care
- or do you?
Trevor nearly had the paper bursting
into flames with the heat of his
feelings! Anyone want to take up the
challenge and give the other side of
the story?

New York, New York
From Islip Terrace in New York has

come a letter 'rom Lenny. also known
as Uma Victor 2001 ...

me with regard to joining the various

S.W .l. groups (a lso European groups
if possible). in such ways as fees,
addresses etc.
1 wi ll be grateful for any informa tion sent and will rep ly to any
correspondence received .

Readers will be able to write to Glenn
at the following address: Mr G.
Glidden, P.O. Box 1389, Gweru,
Zimbabwe. Southern Africa.

Freaky Mode?
Pathfinder One in Hertfordshire has
an answer to Fanner Brown's letter in
the December edition of Citizens'
Band. , .
Hey . .. I Farmer Brown of the West
Midlands should understand that the
only reason most of us bother using
the FM mode is because we don 'twant

Future CB
J.

H. Cl if ton of Wolverhampton
headed his own letter 'Future CB' and
is obviously worried that CB in this
country doesn't have a future . ..
This is my first letter to your magazine,
which I have taken since it's first issue.
I am an avid CBer and club member

and having a second bash at my RAE .
and

it seems to' me that British

breakers will be like the pirates (Radio
Caroline) if they do not get it together
as the R.S.G.B. has done - and that
we shall fall behind our Euro CB
friends .
I wrote to Per Kim Hardysoe of
Denmark after seeing his letter in your

magazine (he was offering to help CB
travellers to his country) and he wrote
a very informative tetter back , with
aSL cards and some information that
surprised me. It seems that Europe is

going to be better off than U.K.
breakers, as Per Kim's equipment is

26.435 - 27.705 MHz., AM / FM with
SSB , no antenna limit and he covers

nearly all Europe, all the U.K. and even
the U.SA legally.
What's good for one is good for all
and it seems that the British CBer is

going to be left in the cold, with no
power or push behind him . So, CBers

and clubs of the U.K., let's get it
together like the R.S .G.B. so that we

. a
VIctor
The Lima Victor 2001 of New York has
come to the FM airways of the U.K.
Since the end of October, this station
has enjoyed over 100 contacts with

your FM channels 37-40. I received
many more cards and copy reports

from 5dB to well over 30dB+ from all
over England. I wou ld like to thank all
stations who sent cards and we are
li stening for other contacts or reports

at 4pm . everday (U .K. time) on
channe ls 37 to 40 FM . 73 's to all of
England.
Thank you, Lenny, and 73 's to you too.
The FM system takes such a
knocking at times, it's nice to hear
from an enthusiastic user - even if he
shouldn't be using it.

can have some muscle or we shall be
pushed into the wilderness .

hassle from Busby or any other
authority . .. most real good buddies
would agree that the Aristocratic

Mode has (always) produced better
type breakers than the Freaky Mode,
which seems to comprise mainly of (as
we alt know) morons, misfits and other
dolts who, upon acquiring theitFM gear
have no idea how to use it - and end
up being wallies .
There are some elderly breakers on
FM who are forever moaning about
kids on channel , yet some of my best
local copies are with such 'kids ' and

they do take a lot of stick from the older
complainers on channel.

As to OXing, CB is supposed to be a
form of local, socia l radio -

and those

wishing to OX really ought to clear off
the CB bands, sit their R.A.E. and OX

Correspondence Course

on the proper (amateur radio) bands.

Echo Foxtrot 27 from Zimbabwe in
Southern Africa has a request for
readers with a bit of spare time and
handy with a pen . ..

To use CB for OXing and long distance

I would like to convey a request,
through your magazine, to any
interested persons . I am very
interested in radio and would like to
get in touch with anyone interested in
the following topics - CB radio in
general, radio wave propagation

medium for many housebound and

(27MHz. and 934MHz. included),
S .W .L. , antennas and assoc iated

subjects.
I wou ld also like to get in touch with
any generous person who can help
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nets during the day time and early
evening hours is extremely selfish and
inconsiderate. After all, it does so

happen that CB

is the only real

disabled folk and therefore CB shou ld
be used as it was intended to be in the

first place . Let's hope that the Telecom
Bill will result in the eventual proper

use of CB .
Well, there 's plenty to think about in
that letter. Is FM for the morons,
misfits and dolts? Surely my memory
isn 't that bad - I can remember some
of those on AM too.

I'm not altogether sure that Per Kim's
equipment is strictly legal in Denmark
Mr. Clifton. The frequencies you
mention are 500KHz. below and
300KHz . above even the FCC
allocations and Denmark only permits
O.5W. Per Kim may well belong to the
happy band of pirates you were talking
about. It remains tobe seen if the CEPT
proposals are adopted thoughout
Europe - if they are we might all well
have the same system.

Monitor Register
An idea from Patchwork of Hatfield
that could be very useful for fellow
CBers and motorists . . .
I read with much enjoyment any
comments on monitoring, as I am a

channel

19 monitor

myself.

I

can certainly appreciate your articles.
I wonder if it's possible to compile a
list of regular monitors and their
location . It would be interesting to see
just how many of the cou ntry is
covered by the service. It would also
give mobile readers some idea of who
to call in various parts of the country.
If any monitors would like to w rite

and give me their 20and details, the I'll
try and make the li st myself.

And we will gladly publish it,
Patchwork. Channel 19 monitors who
would like to contact Mrs. Carter can
write to her at P. W '9, Box 73,
Hatfield, Herts.
Letters intended for publication should
be addressed to : Backchat, Citizens '
Band. No. 1. Golden Square. London
W1R 3AB.
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LONDON ROAD, HACKBRIDGE, SURREY. 647' '4758
MAIL ORDER

PERSONAL SHOPPERS WELCOME

MAIN DEA LERS FOR:
Ham International , Zetagi , Bremi , Sadelta, Midland, Oscar, Grandstand 934 Mhz
and many others.

MAD MARCH OFFERS
COMMTEL BASE STATION with mag mount ONLY £39.95 inc VAT & pip
OSCAR 11SE antenna and gutter mount ONLY £27.95 inc VAT & pip
MIDLAND 2001 ONLY £24.99 inc VAT & pip

____ AND LOTS MORE
Now available ~
Jumbo's 11 & Ill , Multimode II & III and Concorde 11 & Ill.
U.K. Spec including VAT. Send larg e SAE for Free pri ce li st and Catalogue. Trade enquiries
welcome. Opening Hours: Man -Sat 9am -7 pm, Sun 9am-1 pm.
TELEPHONE: 01 - 647 4758
~ r!\~ t,,"s"H

III

From the
receiving
breakers
antennas

number of letters and phone ca lls we are
about our product it appears that some
are unable to purchase genuine GAP.
from their local shops.

We have recently start ed supply ing our products
direct to the public and this is proving to be very
successful.
If you have any difficulty in obtaining our products you
can order th em direc t from the fa ctory, at the
following prices:
GA P. Skybreaker ............. .....• ..•..... .... ... £18.95
GAP. 27MHZ 1/ 2 wave ... ......•..•....... •. ... £14.95
GAP. 27Mhz 5/8 wave ... ...... ......... ........ £16.95
Gamma SupaMag .. ......... ......... ...... .......... £7.50
GAP. Aveng er ...... .. ..................... .... ..... £19.95
GAP. Lofty ........ .... .......... .. ..... ...... ......... £19.95
GAP. RingoPlane ............. ........... ......... £T.B .A.
These prices include VAT. Please add £1. 15 for
postage and packi ng . All cheques and postal ord ers
should be crossed and made payable to:
Gamma Aerial Products Ltd.

Gamma Aerial Pl'oduets
MANUFACTURERS OF AMATEUR RADIO & CB ANTENNAS
LYE, WEST MIDLANDS
TRADE ENQUIRIES TEl. lYE 891132
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Saucy Nancy does it
anywhere with a

WESTWARD PT!
• Internal
maintenance·
Iree rechargeable ballery.
up to three working days'
use on high power.
• Internal protected 13.8V
mains-regulated power
supply.
• Internal ballery charger
(Iully charged in 5 hours).
• Quick-release ca r mounting bracket.
• PL2 59 aerial socket, rub ber duck antenna, shoulder
strap. mains lead, etc.
• 4-wall, 40ch. UK spec.
for use as home base,
mobile and portable.
EXTRAS INCLUDE: Craftsman made leather case,
stainless sI eel whip for max. performance and special mag.
mount for Westward Antennas.

For further detai ls, SAE
Westward Electronics
The Mill House, Tuckenhay, Tolnes,
Devon TQ9 7EL
Tel: 0804 336
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Filly becomes the talk
of the neighbourhood
as she sets off in hot
pursuit of four
drunken men ...
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never cease to be amazed at the
variety of uses to which CB
radio can be put. Take weddings,
fo r example. I must adm it, I have
never been able to take much
pleasure in weddings. I only
have to remember my own - 30
minutes of madness saddled me with
him for life. Cynic that I am, I look at the
Rolls or the Daim ler sweep by, brave
white ribbons f luttering, and think to
myself - fools!
Oh, we ll, I suppose it's not that bad
really - I think the harrowing event
that took place a fortnight ago has put
me off weddings for a while.
It happened like this. An old school
friend of min e who has been living in
some outlandish part of the country
decided to come back to the district to
get married, but the evening before the
Big Day, she rang me with a problem.
Th e route to the little parish church
from her father'S farm , somewhere in
the depth of the count ryside, is long,
obscure and tortuous, and worse,
runs past several tempting country
pubs. I gathered from one or two
enigmatic comments that SCOU, the
groom, co uld not be relied upon either
to find the church or bypass the pubs.
I cou ld see w hat was coming.
" Surely you've taken him along the
route?" I said, hopefully.
"Yes, but it rea lly is comp licated ...
he's sure to get lost ... "
"Well, isn 't there someone who
knows the way who can go with him?"
I suggested, grabbing at such straws
as I could find .
"No one else is going to the church
from here, and w ith Scott and his best
man, and the two ushers, there's no
room . Please, Filly, just stop off on your
way to the church and let him fo llow
you. "
Well, you know me, can't ever say
no to a friend, and at two o'clock the
next day I turned up at the farm to pick
up my flock. Th ey piled into their car,
looking distinctly hilari ous, and I
guessed they's been fortifying
themselves with the odd can or two.
M y suspicion was confirmed by the
odd way the ca r weaved about as it
fo l lowed me through the lan es. Just
my luck, I thought sourl y, ifthey end up
in a ditch.
But all was we ll until rough ly
halfway to the chu rch , when I looked
in the mirror -a nd th ey we ren't there.
I didn 't panic. I had pa ssed The Old
Shepherd half a mile ba ck and I had a

I

shrewd idea they might have stopped
off for more fortifi cation. I pu lled over
and waited for a few m inutes, then
drove back to The Old Shepherd - and
they weren't there.
I still didn't panic, although I
probably wou ld have done if I hadn't
picked up a voice on the radio at that
precise second. I snatched up the
mike.
" Rosi e, is th at you? Are you
anywhere near Deadwood Lane?"
"Hello Fi lly. As a matter of fact, I'm
on my way to the Duck and Pond for a
quick pint. Want to join me?"
I explained that I had probl ems, and
asked her if she had seen a blue Lancia
being driven somewh at erratically
anywhere in the vicinity.
"Funny you should mention that. It
passed me a few seconds ago, heading
for the Old Fox, at a guess. They ' ll get
themselves arrested if they don't
watch out".
That would rea lly get the marri age
off to a flying start, I thought, making in
my turn for the Old Fox. On the way,
Rosie came back to me with another
sighting of the fugitive car.
"I've been talking to Wi ld Rover",
she said. "He's just leaving the Land
of Liberty and he says a blue Lancia
has just pu lled up." I did a high speed
three point turn, nearly went into the
ditch, and set off for the Land of Liberty
cursing under my breath and wishing
all men were at the bottom of the sea.
But thanks to my two fellow
breakers. I ran them to earth, hauled
them out of the public bar and instal led
them in the Mini, which is not
designed to take fi ve. I have had
pleasanter journeys, which didn't
involve being crammed in a confined
space w ith four rollicking males
br eathing beer down my neck, but I got
them to the church w ith minutes to
spare. We passed the bridal car on the
way.
Trouble is, word had got out that
Fi ll y had been discovered in hot
pursuit of f our men. and even seen
driving off w ith them to an unknown
destination. It was talked about f or a
week.
So don't ta lk to me about weddings.
As it happened, that particular one
went off (eventually) without a hitch,
and two weeks later they're still doing
fine. so I hear. So far .
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HAM INTERNATIONAL MAIN DEALER
FOR SOUTH WALES
1 Prince of Wales Rd.,
Swansea
(0792) 463821

eBT

THE G.A.P.
AVENGER
Legal homebase
Antenna

Ham Relax Power Mike.... ...... ....

1.5 Metres

"The legal antenna that
thinks it's a 112 wave"

Radiator

The AVENGER will solve
ALL your problems'

.... ...... ............ .... ... ... ....... ::::::::::::::::: ~:~.. ~~ i~~
Ham Puma (plus U.K.F.M.).. .
...................... £85.00 (E)
Ham extension speake r with filter ................................................... £7.25 (B)
Ham Hand book .......................................................................... £3.00 (A)
Ham Multimode 11 Front Fascia ........................... .. ......................... . £8.00 (8)
Ham Concorde 1I Front Fascia..
. ................................. £8.00 (8)
Ham Service Manuals (state model)..
.. £6.00 (8)
Ham replacement mike (as originally supplied by Ham) .................... £6.99 (8)
Ham LA 120 100 w att amI/m - 200 watt ssb variable with preamp ... £1 29.95 (E)
Ham LA 60 50 watt amllm - 100 watl ssb variable with preamp...
. £79.95 (E)
SElF reverberator RA 201 ................................................. .......... £34.95 (0)
Cobra 148 GTLDX Service Manual (PCa79) ...
. ..................... £6.00 (8)
Cobra 148 GTLDX Service Manual (PCOlO) ...................................... £6.00 (8)
Mull imode 11 plus UK F/M ......................................................... £145.00 (E)
Concord I1 plus UK F/M ................................................ .............. £165.00 (E)
Jumbo 11 plus UK FIM ..
. ............................................ £255.00 (£8.50)
MUllimode Ill. Concord III and Jumbo II I ............................................. P.O.A.
.. ............. £495.00 (E)
Yaesu FT707...

This gives us a new legal
configuration that is
bound to be accepted by
all Breakers.

Feed

POSTAGE RATES: (A) SOp

(D) £2.50

(E) £5.00

2.57 Metres
'Ground
Plane"

Impedance. .. 50 ohms.

Could this be the ultimate
in LEGAL antennas?? .
We th ink so!!
1983 Gamma Aeri al
Products Limited.

Gamm.

A .....I
Produets

MA .. UFACJU".". OF
AMAT.U""ADIO
aCBA .. n .... A.
LYE, WEST MIDLANDS
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(C) £1.50

ACCESS AND BARCLA YCARD ACCEPTED

in the "g round plane".

LYE 891132
LYE 891474

(8) £1

Please allow 28 days for delivery
To obtain our catalogue on HAM International equipment. send
£1.50 to C.B.T., 1 Prince of Wales Road, Swansea. Catalogue
contains the MMI H CONCORDE III & JUMBO III (1983 models)

or mast top.

TRADE ENQUIRIES

Spares available for Ham modules

Po int

is easy
· toThefix.AVENGER
on a wall bracket

·

(D)
(D)
(Cl
(A)
(A)
(E)
(E)
(E)
(E)
(E)
(C )

~r:~u~i~fXgC(~~Un;e~ _~.~i.~~)::

We have taken a base
loaded legal radiator with
a single "g round plane"
threaded with coaxial
ca ble through the "ground
plane" and finally
supported the antenna at
it's base rather than at it's
centre.

No ugly multiple grou nd
· plane
radials.
Cleverly end supported
· giving
additional height.
Minimum line current
· due
to shielding of coax

. ........................ £14.99 (6)

Ham 2325 Processor Base Mike ... ... .... ......... .. .... ...... .................. ... £34.99
Ham 232DX Processor Base Mike ..................
. ............... £39.99
. ..................... £ 10.99
Ham An tenna Malcher w ith through switch...
Sel Brackets (will fit York, Rot el ete) ......................... ........ ........ ..... £3.99
Ham Bracket Screw (w ill lit York. Rotel etc)..
.. ................. each £1 .00
Ham 6-9 amp Po wer Supply ................................................... £34.99
Ham 10·12 amp Power Supply................
.. .............. ... £49.99
Ham Thunderb ird Base Ant 5/8 wave..
.. .. £26.95
Ham Hypower Thunderbird 5/8 wave ........................ .................... £34.95
Ham Big Mac Base Ant 718 Wave .................................................. £69.95
Ham Frequency Counter plugs into Ham models ............................ £45.00

7.25 Metres
Cabl e
Supplied

AD INDEX
Aerial Supplies ..... .. ........... ... ........ ... 36
Bremi. ...... .... ......... ....... .... .......... OBC
Bury Electronics ....... .. .. .. .. .... .... ....... 15
Cavalier Base 20 .......... ... ......... ....... 42
Ceebee Electronics ....... ... ... .... ......... 36
Freeman & Pardoe ... ....... ........... .. .. IFC
Gamma Aerial Products ...... 40, 42, IBC
Globe ... .... .... .. ..... .... ... ....... .... ..... .... 36
Les Wa"en ... ... ..... ... .... ..................... 7
Lucky No's ............... ....... ... ..... ... .... 15
Magpie Electronics ... .... ............... .... 10
Sharman's Wholesale ......... .... ......... . 22
South Midland Communications ....... 15
Telecomms ..... .. ........... ........ ..... 32,33
Wall to Wall C.B ........... .... .. .......... .. . 40
Westward Electronics ....... .. .. ...... .... .40
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Catching up on the club
listings this month we wouldn't want to
leave you without
anywhere to go on a
winter evening!

Just a few letters, first, though , to
emp1y the Club News post bag.

which shou ld help boost member·
ship. All the best.

North IIford Breakers Club

Sean Gooch, YB 01
Garnet,
Woodend Green,
Hen ham ,
Bishops Stortford,
Herts,
CM22 SAZ.

I am writing on behalf of the above
named club to tell you about a
coup le of very good and worthwhile
events which we have organised.
Firstly, on the 31st October, we
held a Grand Ha lloween Dance at
lord's Night Club, Cranbrook Road ,
IIford. This was to raise money for a
fourteen year o ld girl, Lisa Kirkley ,
who is an avi d CB user, handle Star
Girl. She suffer from Leukemia and
is awaiting a 'bone marrow
operation, as soon as it is possible.
This very special young lady has
already done a 25 mile sponsored
walk to raise money for other
Leukemia sufferers. We hope to be
able to give back to this lady a sma ll
part of what she has given to others.
We also held a 50 hour sponsor ed
modu lation on the 26th November
for another worthwhi le charity.
Any breakers that require more
information about any future events,
please do not hesitate to co me along
to our club night. which is every
Monday night at Lord 's, Cranbrook
Road, IIlord.

Ma lco lm Ka y (White Diamond)
North IIford Breakers Club
lord's Night C lub,
Cranbrook Road ,
IIford,
Essex.

Yankee Bravo QSL Club
Many thanks for your mention of the
club in the November edition of
Citizens' Band. We now have over
220 members in 11 different
countries and have grown quite
rapidly since we started in July
1983. Readers wishing to become
members will receive a club package
on receipt of three OSL cards or
loca l view cards, plus a large S.A.E .
I enjoy receiving swap OSL's and I
return 100% but I am mainly
interested in improving the club and
getting more members - I look
forward to having 1000 members.
The loca l OSl club, Zu lu Echo,
has included Yankee Bravo
information in their news letter,
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

'(ANKlE

BRAVO

HERMETITE YB 01 U.K

Echo Delta OX Group
As avid OX'ers from sideband ing to
early morning UK FM networks, we
have decided to start a OX group
that will initially cater for South
London operators.
Hopefu lly as m embersh ip
mushrooms, we wi ll go
' international' and ti e up with a
sister OX group in Europe.
The group is aimed primarily at
the operator who OSL's and is
genuinely interested in advancing
his or her know ledge of proper radio
techniques. Out go the club
packages and all the fr ills, in come
OX'peditions, home and mobile OX
competitions and a proper log book,
club OSl' s and the use 01 a p.a.
Box, naturall y.
Membership enquiries should be
addres sed to the address given
below.
The Warrior, Echo Delta 01,
Echo Delta OX Group,
91 landelis Road,
Dulwich,
London,
SE229PH.
43

CLUB
DIRECTORY
ENGLAND
BEDFORDSHIRE
LEIGHTON QUADS
Chairman : Brian Jenkins
P.O. Box 36,
Leighton Buzzard.
Beds. LU7 BAM
Meet: Chequers Public House, Eaton
Bray, Beds. Last Wed. of the month,
B.OO pm.
CORNWALL
HAYLE BREAKERS CLUB
Chairman: Mrs. S. Blewett
31 Bayview Terrace.
Hayle,
Cornwall.
Meet: Hayle Rugby Club, Friday
B.OO pm .
CUMBRIA
CUMBRIA TIGERS
Chairman: T. M . Waiters
4, The Crescent,
Bransty,
Whitehaven,
Cumbria.
CA2B 6RE
SIERRA FOXTROT CB RADIO
GROUP
Chainnan: Tom Jenkinson
6, Wells Close,
Moorchose,
Workington,
Cumbria.
Meet: Ship Launch, Marshside,
Workington. Sunday, 7.30pm .

NOTTINGHAM
34 CB BREAKERS CLUB
Chairman : S. Clark
3 Combs Walk,
Hyson Green,
Nottingham .
NG76DR
Meet: Fox Valley Hotel, Basford.
Friday 7. 30pm
HAMPSHIRE
RADIO RAMBLERS QSL AND DX
CB CLUB
Chairman: F. C. Bornas
P.O. Box 31,
Havant,
Hants.,
POS 5TL
Meet: Bedhampton Social Hall. Last
Wed. in month, 7.00pm
HEREFORDSHIRE
WYE DEAN DX'ERS
Chainnan : Ken (Marinaman)
P.O. Box 3,
Ross-on-Wye.
Herefordshire.
Meet: Club Room, Crown and
Sceptre. Alternate Weds.
HERTFORDSHIRE
FUN TIME BREAKERS CLUB
Chainnan: A. Evans
323 Galley Hill,
Gadebridge,
Hemel Hempstead,
Hert.
Meet: Gadebridge Youth Club.
Sunday, 4 . 30pm .
LONDON
WHISKEY HOTEL BREAKERS
CLUB
Chairman: Black Hank

CITIZENS' BAND
CLUB
DIRECTORY
REGISTRATION
FORM

('U"fi~
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P.O. Box 22B,
London.
NW22LE
Meet: Midland Arms, Church Road,
NW4. Thursday, B.OOpm
SCOTLAND
ECHO BRAVO RADIO CLUB
Chainnan: Ann McClorey
5 Burnside Terrace,
Strantaer,
Wigtownshire.
Meet: Golden Cross Lounge, Stranaer. Alternate Mons., B.OOpm
VIKING RADIO DX & QLS CLUB
Chairman: Malcolm
P.O. Box 31,
Lerwick,
Shetland.
Meet: Channel 31 , Tuesday, 7.00pm
4 VICTOR SIERRA DX CLUB
Chairman: George
P.O. Box 21,
Ayr,
Scotland.
Meet: The Thistle Inn, Ayr. Alternate
Thurs,7.30pm

WALES
CUCKOO BREAKERS CLUB
Chairman: Gypsy Roamer
P.O. Box 2,
Newbridge,
Newport.
Gwent.
NP14XN
Meet: Crosskeys Rugby Club .
Altenate Thurs . B.OOpm
EAGLE BREAKERS CLUB
Chainnan: Mrs. P. Parry.
P.O. Box 12,
Caernarvon ,
Gwynedd.
Meet: Talybont Club, Caernarvon.
Last Thurs. in month . B.OOpm .

CLUB NAME .... • . , •.. . . , . • • . . , .. .
CHAIRMAN ....
Secretery . .

PR Contact .

Cont.ct Add,••• .

. . . . . . . . . .I

.. ... 1
. . , • . , .. .. , .1
.1
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .I

. ... . IT.I No . . . . . . . . . . )

MEETING PLACE. DAY AND TIME

..... 1

No. of m.mb.r • .
Po.lt~n

In club . . . .

F••'.ub.tc .. .

. (Commltt.e member. only p ..... )
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RE RENCE SECTION

LED D ISP LAY

DIMMER

SQUELCH
For anyone who ha s never used a rig before, this
is probably the control that is the most difficult
to und er stand. It exists to remo ve the
background noise, that hissing sound that you
can hear when there isn't a signal present.
Nothing happens when the squelch knob is turned slowly clockwise, until it reaches a point just
above the level of the background noise . Then.
suddenly , the noise will totally disappear and
you will hear nothing at all until a signal that is
stronger than the background noise is received.
This signal will cause the squelch to open an you
will hear it , but as soon as it disappears. the
squelch will close again and no sound will come
fr om the rig. Care should be taken when adjusting this control because the higher it is set ,
the stron ger the incoming signal has to be in
order to open it. For the best results. the control
should be left at the position just past the poi nt
where the background noise vanished. It will
then let through any Signal that is stronger than
the background noise but not the noise itself.

RFGAIN
This is a variable attenuator that cuts down the
amplification which is given to incoming signals
and the more it is turned, t he less the gain of your
rig. This helps to prevent overloading when you
are talking to someone who is very close by.

DELTA (F IN E T UNE)
TUN E CONTROL

signal, the stronger that signal is. If someone
asks you for e signal report, all you need to do is
Quote the number that is indicated on your
S-Meter. This will give them a good idea of how
well you are receiving them out you should
remember that this is a relative indication and
another rig under exactly the same circumstances could well give a reading that is 2 or
3 points different.
The same applies to the RF Meter. It also
gives a relalive indication of the power. you are
putting out and itdoesn'tgivea reading in watts.
When you have properly tuned your antenna,
you should note the position of the needle when
you transmit, it should be around the 8 mark. Ifit
suddenly moves from this position when you are
transmitting, you should immediately re -check
your antenna as there will almost certainly be
something wrong with it.

NOISE BLANKER
These two functions are often combined on one
switch and although they operate differently,
t hey both exist to cut down interference. Most
ANl systems work reasonably well but an NB is
a far more efficient device that will remove
almost all of the crackles and pops that are caused by interference.

LEDS (RX TX)

Rx INDICATOR
LI GHT

ROTARY CHANNEL
CONTROL

sion horn type speaker to be plugged into and
anything you say into the microphone will be
amplified and broadcast through the speaker.

MIC. GAIN.
This control alters the amount of audio from the
microphone used to modulate the outgoing
signal. When it is set to minimum , you are
t ran smitting a blank carrier regardless of
whether you speak into the microphone or not
but w hen it's set to maximum, your signal is at
almost 100% modulation .

HII LO
This switch cuts down the output powe r of your
rig so t hat you can conform to the rule .on the
back of your licence that says that you must
reduce you power by 10 dB if your base station
antenna is more than 7 metres above ground
level.

CHANNEL SELECTOR
This is the knob that you use to change channels.

CHANNEL INDICATOR
This window displays the number of the channel
in use . M ost sets use lEDs for this display but
some manufacturers prefer to use liquid crystal
of flourescent type displays. Displays will normally be bright red, oragne or green and visable
in all but the most direct sunlight.

SIGNAL STRENGTH/RF METER

The appropriate one of these light emitting
diodes lights to show if you are transmitting or
receiving.

This is a dual function device that shows the
relative strength of the signal you are receiving
and of the signal you are t ransmitting. The
S-Meter is usually calibrated 1-9 and the nea rer
to the 9 the needle is when you are receiving a

PA/CB

CH 9 PRIORITY

Th is switch turns you ri g into a low power public
address amplifier when it is set to the PA position. There is a socket on the back for an exten-

This switch allows you to go immediately to
chan nel 9 without having to use the channel
selector.

CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984
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REFERENCE

FM RIG CHECKLIST

ILES

NAME

ADDRESSES

AMSTRAD

Amsu~d

AUDIO LI NE

Telecomms, 189london Road, North End, Po rumoulh.

MODEL

~
i;f

I

()~

~.

~

.\. t5

f~

,,~

0~

::!

~/J

"'~
o:~

CSSOl

40

13. 8VOC

£40

34 1

40
40

1 3.8VDC

£60

1 3.8VOC

£40

13.BVDC

£115

GT 868

40
40

1 3.8VDC

£70

HP 940

40

,3.8VDC

£85

BREAKEAPHONE

40

13.SVOC

£99

BI NATONE

RO UTE 66

40

13.BVDC

£79.96

BINATONE

5 - 5TAR

40

1 3.8VDC

£100

Consume. Elec tronic s. ' · 7 G. rrNIn

R o~,

London N17

AUD I O LINE

340

AUD IO LINE

342

BARRACUDA
BARRACUDA

Hallords MOlo, Accessory Shops

BI NATONE

Binalone House. 8Qreslg.d Av., Wembley. Mdd" ,

COLT

)( B 8< Co Ltd. 202 Cheelham HIli Ad. M.nehllste,

295

40

13.8VDC

£49.99

COMMTRON

Roge. D. 831 Maosll,ld Rd. Nons

CB40F

40
40

13.BVOC
1 3.8VDC

£70
£69.95

13.8VDC

£70

13.8VDC

£85
£100

CXX

COMMTAON

CYBERNET
CYBERNET

BETA 2000

40
40

CYBERNET

BETA 3000

40

13.8VDC

Goodmans loudspeakers Lld. Downley Road , Haven!, Hanu POO 2NL

BETA 1000

ONT

Rad,otechn ,cs ltd. G,ove Wav Bel Roval. St law'ence. J e . sey Cl

M40FM SPECIAL

40

13.8 V DC

£100

FIDELITY

Fidelitv Redlo Ltd, Victo,i ... Rd . London NW1 0

CB 1000M

40

13.8VDC

FIDE LI TY

CB 2000M

1 3.8VDC

FIDELITY

20001 FM

40
40

£70
£90

1 3 .8VDC

£70

BLUEBIRD

40

13.8VDC

£50

GRANDSTAND

HAWK

40

13.8VDC

GRANDSTAND

GEMINI

13.8VDC

£30
£60

CB MOB IL E

40
40

13.8VDC

CB X

40

1 3 .8VDC

GRANDSTAND

HARRIER

Bee·W... , e Ltd. Ripon W"'y. H..." ogate. N Yo,ks

O"'On$

Photog,~plllc

Ltd.

HARR I ER

400M

40

13.8VDC

402 MPA

13.8VDC

£BO
£69 .95

HARVARD

H403 GOOD BUDDY

40
40

13.8VDC

£50

HARVARO

420M

40

13.8VDC

£100

INTERCEPTO R

40

1 3 .8VDC

£80

INTERCEPTOR

TC400

40

13.8VDC

£95

I NTERCEPTOR

ONE HANDER

40

1 3 .8VDC

£100

JOHNSON

40

13.8VDC

£50

INTERCEPTOR

H... ",s Overseas Ltd. Hllvll.d House. 14 · 16 Th ....... es Rd. Bark,"". Eue"

Telecomms. 189 London Road. No.th End, Portsmouth

JOHNSON

Star Welehouse. Chlllk F.... m Rd . London

KA ISER

Kaise. Elect.on ics Nev.ottsl.asse 2 1·25. Waldod Bade n. W. Ge.many

UK 40

40

1 3.8VDC

fTOA

LADY lI NE

M.... ket O.avtoo. S ... lop

aUASAR

40

1 3. 8 VOC

£80

LAKE

Roge. O. 83 1 Man sflekl Rd . Nottingham NG5 3GF

MANXMAN 850

13.8VDC

£32 .50

MANXMAN 950

40
40

13.8VDC

£37.50

TX 40

40

13. 8VDC

£50

LAKE
LOWE

Lowe Elect.onics. Matlock. Oerbvshlfe

,

~
~

£49
£89.99

HARVARD

HARVARD

~

MAGPI E

MagpIe Elecuonics. PO BOil 35. Andove •. H... ms SP10 2 LG

AUTOSCAN 5000

40

13. 8VDC

£120

MAXCOM

A.M Telecommunicallons. AM House. 17 Shepherds Wav.

4E

40

13.8VDC

£50

MAX'COM

RiCkmansworth. He."

6E

£48

20E

40
40

, 3 .8VOC

MAXCOM

1 3.8VDC

£50

MAXCOM

21E

40

1 3 .8VDC

£50

MAXCOM

16E

40

1 3 .8VDC

£40

,

Remember - Shop around as prices can vary
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REFERENCE
On the following pages you will find listed just about all of the CB rigs
available for use on UKFM CB. We have split the reference section into three
parts; mobile base and portable to make individual rigs easier to find.
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FIDELITY
FIDELITY
FIDELITY
roD

Feb '82

HARRIER

Sl

FL

FL
SL

I Repo"

'82

SL

'0

SL

FL
FL

I G, ea' GT868 chass;,

FL

•

KAISER

FL If'"'t ma,;ne ';9
Sl

LAKE

Sl

LAKE

, FL

re

eyeERNET
DNT

TAND

SL
SL I Repo"

• • •

• I. I· •
• • • I·
•

.''''A'U'''.

SL

FL

•
• • •

•

!

SL

••....

••••

,n

Repo " Feb '82

• FL

..••

••• i·

RARP'~"nA
8ARP.~'

I Sl I Uit"
Fl I Repo" May ' 83
•
Fl I RepO<l
'83
FL I Repo" July '82
I Sl I Repo"
0 '8 '
•
FL I RepO<l Maoeh '82
•
I Repo "
0 '82
I SL

•
••••
••••
• • • • • •
•
•

I eha,,;,

COLT

• • I·

·.

FL

: FL 'Repo" D ee '8 '
-.

.
••••

r.

."n,n, 'M<
G,.., GT868 ch.,,;,

, -

· ..-.

••••
••
••••
••
•• •
•
••
• • •••
•

•••

• FL

•
• • • • • •
•.-. •
•. • •

•.-

••

: Repo" Feb '82

-

-

'

Repo" Feb '82

SL

•••• •••--.--.
.-.- • • ••
• •
,

SL

--..-

•

•

•

• I FR I Rcpo" Apoil '83
I FL I Repo" Maoch '83
I. FL Repo,'
, '82

LOWE
MAGPIE

I

Ii

re

I FL

I FL
IFL

from CB shop to CB shop!
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REFERENC

MOBILES
NAME

48

MODEL

I

IS

g
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REFERENC

BASE
BASES
NAME

blelll, lelgrave Rd .

BASE

40

£160

PORTABLES (;'
0

0

NAME

D

0

~

,,~

0

!J

~~
O~

ADDRESSES

MODEL

.l.
9.,"V

§

f';z:."f:
(j

cJ

;:.O"-J

"

~

. '""
~

~

BEAR

AI, Ble, (UKI Ltd. Wo,tl. v, Sheffield

RSH 35

3

BINATONE

BinDlone HOUM. Sar.,lord Ave nue . Wembley. Middlesu

LQN G RANGER

40

BAnERIES

£69.96

ONT

R. diotechniCllld. G'OIlll Way. Bel Royal , St la wrenee. Je rsey Cl

HF 1 21 3

3

BATTERIES

£47 .66

HARRIER

Dillon, Photographic Lld

WT1

2

BATTERIES

£26

WT2

40

BATTERIES

£69.99

0 -2- 0

2

BATTERY

£20

HARR IER
HARVARD

....is Overse•• lld, Hervll,d HouM. 14 · 16 Themes Rd . Barking. ElAIl

£44

HARVARD

410T

40

8xAA cells

£69.96

HARVARD

10-4 CONVOY

2

BATTERY

£19.96

HARVARD

H6

2

BATTERY

£29.96

KAISER

Solid St." Ele CI.on iCI(UKI. 4, Twylo,d AliI!. Shulav,

CBX40

40

BATTERY

£80

MAXCOM

A.T.M •• AM House, 9. Olds Apoptoaoc::h,

7E

40

BATTERY

£49.95

MIDLAND

Plu ltroniK Ltd, Hemp.l.nl In, Newc.llle· unde r-lyme,

75· 720

40

12VDC

£59.95

TANDY

Teme W.y Towe. 6.ldge SI. Walull

BATIERY

£119

50

, (To';Q703 780335

TolpilS~.

W.tfo,d, Helt.

S""I.

TRC1001
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DHEL

Why not get out and about with a portable rig?
Not only is it fun, there's fresh air too.
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REFERENCE~

A TE
CHECKLIST
{/, ..

Name
All antennas have a number

or name. Or both. Here we

tell you what it is.
Construction
M ost mobile antennas are
made of stainless steel and
most home based ones are
made of aluminium. This is
not alwa ys the ca se though .
There are fib re glass mobiles

The Home Office specs for CB antennas are lean and
bordering on the mean. Still within that basic framework
manufacturers have come up with some good designs. This
newly laid out antenna checklist should help you
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~REFERENCE
duction to the world of antennas and what we tell you in our checklist.
and stainless steel home based antennas .

imum two w atts. Ho w eve r,
the higher th e m aximum
pow er figure give n the sturdier t he antenna w ill be.

Length
The long er the bette r is

Type

always my motto. As long as
it' s not over 1.5 m. Otherwise it' s illegal. W e tell you

•

It's no use buying a home
base antenna if you w ant t o
use you r rig from the ca r. We
t ell you w hich are w hich
Mobile or Base. At t he moment t he number of mobile

the exact length .
Maximum power
Thi s is given as a guide onl y.
The la w allows f or a ma xC:- [ 10 _ 04.99

G:· (30 - U9 .9 9

Pric,8..-d.

0 :· £1 5 - £'9 .99
E;. £20 - [ 2 4.99
F:. £25 - £2 9.99
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antennas far outweigh the
number of home based ones.
But there are more and more
home base antennas coming
onto the market .
Mount
The majority of mobile antennas are held in pl ace by a
magnet - t hese are ca lled
mag mounts. Others are attached by means of a clamp

I ~/ '~I I
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NAME

to the boot or edge of the
roof. Some are drill-through
antenna s w hich are just th e
same as normal ca r radio
aerials.
Home based antennas are
pol es, trip ods or gu tt er
mounts. Tri pods are free
standing and gutter mounts
are attached in a w ay similar
t o trunk or bootmounts.
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Letters

. REA D ER S ERVI

ES

We are always pleased to receive letters from readers,
but at times it is impossible to answer them all. Wedot ry
to eventua ll y get round to answering letters with an
S.A.E. but this may take some time.
It is assumed that letters we receive are intended for
publication unless they say otherwise. Letters for
particular features like Back Chat, Q & A and Club News
should have that marked on th e envelope and the
correspondent's full name and address, although this
wi ll not be published if requested. Readers who are
hoping for publicity for events, competitions and 'other

should
in before
mind that
magazine
goes
r..,..-=~~:::~~:=::~~~~~~========::===:~ tohappenings'
press at least
two bear
weeks
the the
magazine
appears

BAC K NUM BE R S

Simply fill out the form below photocopy it or w rite a quick note if.
like me, you don 't want to spoil your
file copy -pop in your cheque or
postal order and sit back and wait.

CITI ZENS' BAND: PO Box 35,
Wo lsey House, Wolsey Road,
Heme l Hempstead, Herts
HP24SS.

JAN UARY 8 1/82/83
FEBRUARY 82/83
MARCH 8 1/82183

In tl,e shops, and editorial copydates are usually a month
before the 'press' date. Please remember this when
sending any information in .

APRIL 81/82/83
MAY 81/82/83
JUNE 81/82/83
J ULY 81 /82/ 83
A UGUST 81 /8 2 /83
SEPTEM BER 82/83
OCTOBER 8 1/ 82/83
NOVEMBER 80/8 1/8 2 /83
DECEMBER 81182183

We we lcome readers contributions, especiall y if they
cover a new aspect of CB or are D.I.Y. projects. Unless
you are experienced in contribut ing to magazines you
may not be aware of h ow work shou ld be presented - if
in doubt wr ite for advice!

NAME ............................................. ..... .
A DDR ESS ... .. ... . . ... ...... .. ................. . . , ..... .

Back issues ............................ .... at £1.25 each
I enclose £ . . . ............ , , ............. .
Cheques and postal orders should be made payable to
ASP Ltd.

Writing for CB

Telephoning
It is very difficult to deal w ith telephone queries,
especially technical ones, as most of our energy has to
go into putting the magazine together. If you can deal
w ith it by letter, please do.
Back Numbers and Binders
See left for details of back numbers avai lable and the
ordering details. Binders for Citize n s' Band magazine are
also available from the same addr ess at a price of £4.25,
inclusive of postage and packing .

TA

COpy

CITIZENS' BAND
SUBSCRIPTION
ORDER

FORM

Cut out and SEND TO: Citizens' Band.

PO Box 35, WOLSEY HOUSE, WOLSEY ROAD,
HEMEL HEMPSTEAD, HERTS HP2 4SS
Please commence my personal subscription to Citizen 's Band with
the .
. .. issue
I am enclosing my (delet e as necessary) Cheque / Postal
Order/ International Money Order for
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES
, E.
.(tick 0 as appropriate)
(made payable to AS.P. Lld)
£13.80 for 12 issues
OR
U.K.
o
£15.75 for 12 issues
Debit to my Access / Barclaycard
( • delete as necessary)
overseas su rfa ce
o
£28.90 for 12 issues
Air Ma i l
o
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and include post codes.
Name (Mr / Mrs/ Miss) ......... . .. .. . .. .
delete accordingly

Add r ess ............... ... , .. .... ,' , . ..... , ....• , •......

................ .. ... ..... .. ............. .l... · · · . . ..... .
Signature .....•••...... .... .:. Date.
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CITIZENS' BAND
Lineage:
......
30p per word (minimum 15 words)
~
_
Semi display: £6,00 per single column ce ntimetre
Ring for information on series boo kin gs/d iscoun ts,
All advert isements in this section' must be prepa id.
Advertisemen ts are accepted subject to the term s and co ndilio ns
printed on the advertisemen t rate ca rd (available on request).

01 - 437 0699
Send your requirements 10 :
Citizens Band Classified,
ASP L TO. , 1 Golden Square, London W1

CARDS, STICKERS & BADGES

CB CLUBS

EYEBALL/HANDLE CARDS,
QSL's, good se lection . Sen d
£1 for sample pack of 50 and
details to T. Smith , 52 Brunswick Park Road , Wednesbury ,
W Midlands WS10 9HH,

TRILL-ART
Individually drAwn handle cartoons lor
card printing. £5. Send your details.
Samples £1 f S.A.E.

B. TR ILL, 60 Rochester Road,
Aylesford, Maidstone, Kent
ME207BJ.

RUBBER STAMPS. Personalise you r OSL, special designs
no problems. Di scounts for
quantity. T wo day se rvice.
SA E for catalogue. Ben Ne vis,
42-44 Prin ces Road , Hull.
(0482) 48134,

Boost your club ' s im age In ' 83
Many Many Advantages
M any other uses
From 10p each . A top quality
product at a reasonable price
Write or tefenhone for deleifs:

D & M BUSINESS CARDS
23 Shepard Close
Leigh-on-Sea , Essex SS9 5YR

SOUTHEND (0702) 527361
UNION JACKS for OSL.
Contacts 3% in s x 2 ins. Self
adhesive plastic coated. 100
£3,50, 500 £15.00 inclusive,
KM Enterprises, 19 1 Joyners
Field, Harlow, Essex CM18
70 D,

HANDLECARDS 100 £1. OS Ls
100 £2. 100 of each £2,50 ,
Many standa rd ra in bow
designs. Cu rr ie OSLs, PO Box
5, Consett, Co. Durham.

RADIO CAROLlNE Souvenirs,
PERSONALIZED embroi- Send SAE for al l the Caroline
dered badges. Circ ul ar 3%in. News in our magazine. Send
dia. or re ctangu lar 4in x 2in. £3 subscription to Caroline
Black or wh ite background . Movemen t , Dept A , BC MT hread co lou rs red , white, BFRM , Lo ndon WC 1N 3XX,
bl ue, yellow, orange, g reen or
bla ck, (No pic tures o r logos),
Club name, leag ue, team, etc.
+ your name, hand le, etc. EYEBALL & QSL CARDS w ith
Suitable for any sport. Top pictures, you r desig n rep roquality. Washable. No duced. Gloss quality cards .
minimum quantity. Send £1.50 Plain ca rd s printed in gold etc.
per badge, C hequ es, PO's, All rypes of printing C lub &
Barclaycard or Access. Black quantity di scounts. Age nt s
America n sty le peak caps, wanted in all areas. Send £1 +
£3.50 each. Binders Sewi ng S.A.E. fo r samp les and detai ls.
Centre, 9 Wentwo rth Street, R Piper, 24 Albert St., MaidPeterborough , Tel: 0733 stone, Kent. (0622) 682426.
40449.

HAPPY COBBLER
Custom OSL cards, 1000 full
colou r persona lized OSL
cards. £40 plus £2.50 p&p.
Club discounts. Send SAE 10:
PO Box 99, Northampton
NN26HU.

PERSONALISED QSL CARDS
1000 £13.75,
Handlecards
1000 £8.70, c heap logboo ks,
(S,A, E, samp les). CB Print, 89
Derwent Street, Consett OHS
8L T.
CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

LISTENER & QSL CARDS,
Quality printing on co lou red &
white gloss card at competit ive
prices. SAE for samp les S. M.
Tatham, " Woodside", Orchard
Way, Fo nt we ll , Arund el, West
Sussex.

QUALITY RUBBER STAMPS,
low prices, quick serv ice, c lub
discounts. SAE detail s Jones
(C.B,2), St Ivy, Nort h Road ,
Oueenbo rough, Kent. Tel:
0795 665789,

ANYTHING TO SELL?
NEED NEW MEMBERS?
Then phone DEBBIE on
01 - 437 0699
Extension 340

FOR SALE
COLT EXCALlBUR SSB base
stati on AM SM USB and LSB,
PSU need s attention, external
PG U supp li ed, prote i mike,
matcher, anten na. £250 ono.
Ring 01 - 381 0125 daytime,

SHEPPERTON CB CENTRE

'firestiR'
ANTENNAS

--

Genuine Firesticks. Vast quantities
in stock. All colours.
Firesticks .................. from £2.87
Firesticks mag-mount ......... £5.50
Half-wave di-pole .. ............. £9.00
ExtenSion speakers .... from £2.85
Hump mount speakers ........ £4.96
RAD10MOBILE RIG 202s £56.95
Much more slack at low prices. All
prices Include VAT.

Slalion Garage,
Slation Approach ,
Shepperlon.
TEL: (0932) 244742

40 CHANNEL CB RADIOS
£19,99, Saphire £39,00, Bi c
Radiomobile £49,00, Guilford
C.B. Mai l Order, Ring 0483
574 434.

I

COLT EXCALIBUR AM FM
SSB £120. Bremi 500 W Linear
£150. 150W Mobile Linear £60 ,
Stalker 4 (AM) £25 , Anten nas
etc. Ring fo r details. Pete 0 1 AAA 8712,

CLUBS
PLASTIC Club Cards, OS L
Cards, Eyeball Cards, Club
Badges, Wa ll ets, Stickers and
much more printed to order.
For C lub D-xers and
businesses send 17p stamp fer
P.O.
Box 75, Houns low,
Middlesex TW3 2HZ.
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BOOKS & PUBLICATIONS

CB PLL DATA BOOK
NEW INT'L EDITION
How they work and how to modify them. Complete
specs on every PLL device including all UK chips.
Easy non-technical reading!

" SCREWDRIVER EXPERTS' GUIDE

WEMBLEY FOR CB
K40 £27.95 , Thunderpole 11
£1 5. 90 , 227 £6.9 5, 40 Channel
Mobile Rigs from £17 .95, SAE for
price list:

TINSMANN CB
3-9 Wembl ey Commercial

Centre,

or both fo r

Tel: 01-904 3507

~

~RogerD~
7 Thyra Court, Nottingham NG3 5GT

THE ANGLO AMERICAN OX
Manual. A great gift. £ 1.50 in c.
to P.O. Box 13, Newquay,
Cornwall TR7 2PA. A lso 25p
stamp fo r Free membershi p t o
Fistral Bay OX Club. Affili ated
to AA.

RIG DOCTORS
CONVERSION BOAR OS ,
lega l, FM AM expansion etc.
Crysta ls. Just released , UK FM
expans ion board. SAE de tails.
K. S. Services , 90 Porte r Road ,
Basingsloke, Hants RG22 4JR.

EQUIPMENT
R W B,AOLANO L TO
We are the make rs 01 the famous
Satelli te Limpe t Magnet Base (tens 01
th ousands al read y sold). We now o lfer
readors the chance to buy direct from
the fac to ry. Sa tell ite Li mped Magnot
Base £5.50 + P&P SOp. Please send
Cheque/ PO or call to;
R W Bradland Ltd, Roilan T rading
Estate, Providence Stree t, Lye, StOUIbr idge, W. Midlan ds. Lye: 316001 5051.

PLANS
SURVEILLANCE DEVICES,
B ug D e t ecto r s , Voi c e
Scram bler, Directional Microphone, many others. SA E for
list , Plan Centre, Bromyard
Road I n du s trial Esta t e ,
Ledbu ry H.R. S.

~ I('s

+

Transistors

East Lane, Wemb ley, Middx.

The bib le of DIY CB repairs' Each book

~

COMPONENTS

RIGS & TWIGS

Roger
S.A.e.lor price. of co"pone,,',

AUTOMATIC Antenna Switch .
Full y automatic R. F. sw itch in g
use high gain rece ive an te nn a
and legal transmit antenna.
£9 .95 + 50p p&p . BG
E l e c tro ni cs, Fr eepo s t ,
Spennymoor, Co Durham
DL 16 7BR .

7, Thyra Court,

Nottingham,
NG3 SGT.

ADVERTISE
AND BE KNOWN
TEL: 01 - 437 0699
CB WORLD fo r t he cheapest
p rices on t he South Coast.
Ri ng or writw fo r price list. 2
Market Way , Ports mou th. Tel : SUPERKRUNCH the famous
Portsmoulh 732234.
original noise reduction system.
We are instru cted to clea r stocks
of modules as kits at £7.00, or
assembled tested & working , but
934 MHZ. Agents for reft ec. not guaranteed at £11.00. Save
Radios and accessories always pounds, send cheque s or postal
in slock. Please send SAE for orders only to: Ai redale Comdetails. Everite, 4 Coventry Road, ponents, Black Edge Farm,
Hi n ckley . Phone H ink l ey Black Edge La ne, Denho!me
'634453.
Gate, West Yorkshi re BD13 4ET.

To see your business grow
Simply fill in the coupon below
~---------------------------------------------~
Please include my
business details in the next available issue of CITIZENS' BAND
I

I

I

£6 .00 per scc m. Cal l for series discounts, 01 -437 1002 and ask for class ified .
Send to ASP CLASSIFIED, 1 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W.1.

:
I

BUSINESS NAME:
ADDRESS:

........ .... ... ...... ... ... ... ... .......... ...... .... ...................... .... ...... ................. .... ....... ..... ........ .... . ..... .
~

TEL. NO. :
OPENING HOURS:

BREAKER BASES

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I

I
I

~-----------------------------------------------~
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BREAKER
BASES
AVON

Patch way Cars CB Centre
Glouc ester Ro ad, Pal chway, Bristol.

Tal: 0272 694J31

Mon-Fri 8-S.30pm, Sat 8-4pm,
Sun 10-2pm

Retail dealer stocking all types of
CB and CTVR equipment.

ESSEX

KENT

TO FILL THIS
SPACE

CB RADIO & MODEL
HOBBIES

TH~.5HDP

PHON E DEBBIE

Patndon Mill, Parndon Mill Lane
(nexl lo ru gby club), Harlow.
TELEPHONE : 0279 418817

1-3 st. James' Rd., Gravesend.
Tel: 67171

Open: Mon -Sat 9.30am-6pm.
Sundays 10am-12am.

6 GOLF
CLUB LANE

BRISTOL

Open: Tue-Sat 9am-9pm. Closed Mon.

CB WORLD

e

2 Marll.et Way, Portsmouth,
Hampshire POl 4BX.
Wholesale and Retail. SAE for price
list.

PORTSMO UTH 732234

BEDFORDSHIRE

OPEN; 6 days. Mon - Sa! 9am5.30pm. (Fri 7 pm).

ASP CLASSIFIED

01 - 437 0699
MANCHESTER

HAMPSHIRE

SALTFOAO
TEl:
02217 2402

Ca-CB SHOP

1MAaHU: LTI).
FOR THE BEST IN C.B.
1-3 Station Road, Rainham, Kent.
Tel: Medway (0634 ) 373960 ExL 2
Open 7 days a week . Main agents
for Superkrunch. Re!tec 934 in
stock. Call us lor details of our Mall
Order Service.

SYSTEMS
C.B . • HA M RAD fO • SATELlTE T.V.

231 Chorley Road, Swinton.

Te l: 061-793 1010

9am-S.30pm. 1pm Wednesday.

MERSEYSIDE

Ja/(!.@,@.I?@,~
~ q@./(!.@.r!.I!.9;@,

HEREFORDSHIRE &
WORCESTERSHIRE
FABULOUS PHONES

84-Wellingt on Street, Luto n

Beds. 0582 33625
Open 10am-6pm Mon-Sat
(excluding Wednesdays)
For th e best In CB & Telephon es
FULL SERVICE FACILITIES

SOUNDWAVES ELECTRONICS
New Street, Ledbury, H erefordshire
TEL: 0531 4676
Am at eru Radio. 27/934 MHz CB.
cordless tetephones & telephones.

CB & Telephone eqUip. suppliers.
72 High Street. Orplngton .
Tel: (0689) 74051
Open: Mon - Sal 9am - 5.30 pm

WHOLESALE & RETAIL

BERKSHIRE

RATCHET SHACK
Unit 6, 8 Bells Arcade,
Newbury, Berks,

(0635) 31451

HUMBERSIDE - SOUTH

<lrleetborpe!l <lr ll <lrentre
(Corrigans)
15 Grimsby Road, Cleethorpes.
Tel: 0472 40703
OPEN :
Monday-Saturday 9.30 am - 6 pm

LINCOLNSHIRE

EAST L1NCS
COMMUNICATIONS
CENTRE
83 & 838 Roman Bank, Skegness.
Tel; 0754 68439
Largest range of CB in LINCS.

PHONE US FIR ST
OPEN 7 DAYS
Speedy Repair Se~lce . All leading
brands In sto ck. The Mobll Garage
(opp the Gralton Rooms), West Derby
Road, Li verpo ol 6. Tel: 051 -263 2010

MIDDLESEX

SHEPPERTON CB
CENTRE
Station Garage, Shepperlon,
Middx. Tel: 0932 244742
Large stock of CB equipment.
Open: 6 days a week - shut
4pm Saturday.

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

VANNER C.B.
CENTRES
3 Croft Road, Stony Stratford ,
Milton Keynes. Tet: 565981
Also at: 34 Gloucester Avenue.
Northampl0n. Tel: 66704
9 30am-5.30pm. Closed ThurSdays.

CITIZENS' BAND MARCH 1984

PUT YOUR BUSINESS ON THE MAP
PHONE DEBBIE ON

01 - 437 0699
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BREAKER
BASES
OXFORDSHIRE

NORFOLK

SUSSEX

BA YEOMANS ' SON (TV}E' 11965
65 North Walshma Rd. , Norwich,
Norfolk Tet: 46294
Discount CB / Anything eleclrrcal.
Savings lust a phone call away.
CB REPAIR SPECIALISTS

MODULATIONS
COMMUNICATION~

62 Woollon Ro ad,
Ablngdon, Oxon.

Tel: 0235 • 21400
Open: 7 days Moo-Sat
9-S.30pm Sun 9-12.

The

SURREY

.:.B.~

.~tmtre

~

72b Reading Ro ad , Yateley,
Nr.Camberley .

Inrange Ltd, 8 Marine Court,

Sl Leonardl on $ea.

Tel, Ya.eley 102521 8n222 .

Tel: Hatllng. (0424) 443185/ 442025

Inslant Credit Facilities. Main agents lor
Renee and 934 MHl.
Wholesale. Retail and Mail Order

Open: 9am-5pm.

Open: 7 days. Man-Sat 9.30-6.30
Sun 10-2.30. Retail & Wholesale.

NORFOLK

WALES

SCOTLAND

PARKSIDE
GARAGE
Thursford,
Fakenham.
Tel: Thursford

Open: 6 days 9 - ti
Area Aolel and Grandstand
I

CAERPHILLY CB
CENTRE CB
CB
Rigs
Twig.

G.W.M. RADIO LTD.

AXDON
32 Atholl Street, Perth.
Tel: 0738 23753. Open 6 days.
CYBERNET. MIDLAND, HARVARD,
FIDELITY. Mail order service
available. Everything for your CB at
AXDON. Send for price list quoting
reference CB.

Long est ablished stockist of
Ham &. CB equipment. Repa irs
undertaken. Wide range of
accessories.

55 Van Road, Caerphilly,
Mid Glamorgan.

Tel: 0222 882450
Easy parking. 10am-lpm, 2-1Spm-6pm
6 days. Keen prices. All accessories, .
Good service by Rig Doctor.

40/42 Portland Rd., Worthing
Tel: 0903 34897

r~-

I
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENT -

ORDER FORM

If you have something to sell now's your chance! Don't turn the page - turn to us!
Rates of charge: 30p per word per issue (mi nimum of 15 words)
and post to: CITIZENS BAND, CLASSIFIED DEPT., ASP LIMITED,
1 GOLDEN SQUARE, LONDON W1.

I

I

I

I
Please place my advert in

CITIZENS BAND J for .

t am enclOSing my Cheque / Postal Order / International Money

Order tor (delele as necessary)

a!j
VISA

~

58

r

(Made payable 10 A.S.P Lld)

--_

0R Debit my Access/Barctaycard ~
(Delete as necessary)

I
I

. Issues commencing as soon as possible.
Please use BLOCK CAPITALS and Include post codes

Name (Mr/ Mrt/MI .. / MI) .

1"". a<;c:ordfn.,1

Addr........ .... .. ........ .

..,-

I I I I I I I I I 11 I I I I I I I I

Signature

All classified advertisements must be paid for in advence.

Daytime T.1. No, .. ...

I

...... o.t •..

--

-

...J
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Camma Aerial Products Ltd.
Manufacturers of amateur radio and C.B. antennas

MONARCH WORKS, BA LDS LANE, LYE, WEST MIDLANDS
Tel: LYE 891132/891474

The G.A.P. LDFTYTAI
LEGAL
With
Adjustable

HOMEBASE

ANTENNA

Fitting
Kit
For
And
Mast

'ASK AT

YOUR

LOCAL

Loft

C.B.

STOCKIST

USE IT
On a mast
In the loft
On the chimney
~;;;,n, the bedroom
Or just about anywhere
Unique, Compact
Radial System

50239
Coax
Fitt

--- --.
--- ----_. ----- --

